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Proposed new downtown area is shown iD white. 
/jouthern Illinois University Gus says students were for 
McCarthy and McGovern, too, 
and look what It got •em. 
Dlinois A venue bars 
may be asked to move 
By Melody Cook to Donald Monty, Carbondale and surrounding buildings. 
Staff Wr
1
1ter assistant city manager for The entire redevelopment 
Bars ocated along Illinois community development. di Avenue may be ·•encouraged" "We want to ehminate that area, exten ·ng west and easton 
to move out as a result of concentration of bars on Illinois Main Street from Poplar to Wall 
downtown redevelopment plans Avenue." he said Streets and north and south to 
discussed at an informal Although the owners of the Hickory and Mill Streets, was 
t . f th c bo d chosen because of a mee mgt. e ar n ale City bars will not be forced to sell, d Council Monday. htgher taxes brought on by eterioration of property A 1 di th values, tax base and aesthetics pan expan ng e area to nearby property improvements according to a Citizen'~ 
be included ir. the redevelop- will help to encourage such D 
ment project was considered by sales, Monty said. own town Redevelopment 
the council, but no formal action In addition, the city could use Committee report. 
was taken. About 36 blocks in its right of eminent domam· to Some City Council members, the f the · ou1 however. expressed concern 
C!'llter o ctty w d be force the sales, but that would Monday that the area was too 
included i.."' the redevelopment only be used as a last resort and 1a district if th.~ new boundaries would depend on the amount of rge for the city to effectively 
a d 1h d" · brio~ the planned "new 
re appron . e tstrtct improvement to be provided by vitahty" to the downtown area. 
boundaries will determine the new development, he said. Th "d 
where new and remodeled The area on Olinois Avenue to t.y sat a smaller area would 
buildings will be. be redeveloped includes the increase funding availability. 
However, bars located within block where construction of a But City Manager Carroll Fry 
the rt'development area will be hotel-convention center t"s said that by including the larger d t 
1 
area in the improvement plans, 
encourag-; ~ re oc~te planned for the spring of 1981, the city would get "the edge" on 
elsewhere m the ctty, according re~lacing the Pizza King bar future improvement plans. 
Employee salary step-plan designed 
By Michael M-
Sblff Writer 
A Blliuy step-plan for c:ivU 
service employees has been 
drawa up by Penonnel Ser-
vices, despite the fact that the 
de~rtment is on record as 
bemg "philosophically op-
posed" to them. 
di~c!4~~!~n'!t~o~~O:e:. 
senior workers and to bring 
University civil service 
~· .. 1ar1ea lD line with 
state code employee 
salaries. The plan contains 28 
different job levels with seven 
steps each. Similar jobs are 
grouped at the same fevel and 
the base ol each level is 5 
percent above the next lowest 
lev:ch level contains a series of 
seven salary ·~- with each 
step 3.1 percent higher than the 
next lowest step. Barring leave 
of absences or disciplinary 
action taken by the University, 
a civil service worker would 
advance to the next highest step 
on the anniversary of their 
hiring day. 
The l!'ove to a step-pay plan 
comes m resoonse to pressure 
!Continued on Page 3) the plan is designed to benefit 
Anderson forces gear up campaign on local level 
Codogan said. InitiaUy, the 
group will be contacting 
students by phone and through 
meetings which will be held 
every Wednesday. 
By Karen Gullo 
Staff Writer 
The campaign forces of in-
dependent presidential can-
didate John Anderson are 
gearing up at SIU to promote 
both student and community 
support for the lllinois 
congressman in Southern 
Illinois. 
Meanwhile. student support 
for President Jimmy Carter is 
still in the planning stages and a 
student campaign for 
Republican Ronald Reagan has 
yet to surface. 
Paul Morrill, campaign 
manager for U.S. Rep. Paul 
Simon, D-Carbondale, said new 
state and local coordinators of 
Carter"s campaign are being 
appointed by Carter strategists 
in Washington. He said student 
support for the president at SIU 
will propbably begin with the 
College Democrats. a student 
political group. 
Although a student campaign 
for Reagan has11"t been f,~rmed, 
Rose Veith. co-chairman 'If the 
Jackson County campaign for 
Reagan. sairl that Reagan 
campaign offices wiL iocate- in 
Manon and Carbondale, but 
exact locations are still 
unknown. She said that the 
College Republicans, another 
student political group, is 
traditionally involved with all 
·Republican. campaigns. 
Students For Anderson, a 
recognized student organization 
on campus. is part of an area-
wide effort to win student 
support for the "Anders'ln 
Difference," said Christ C<.1'-
dogan, Carbondale campaign 
coordinator. 
"Right now we are concerned 
with community outreach in 
Southern Illinois,'' Cordogan, 
21. said. "The base of our 
organiztion consists of about a 
dozen people, but eventually we 
hope to open an office serving 
the 24th Confessional district 
which woul be staffed by 
students." 
w~~b'C::' f~~ h:~ r.fa~C: 
will concentrate on promoting 
student interest and attracting 
volunteers to participate in 
fundraising activities. 
Because Anderson is an in· 
dependent candidate, he doesn't 
receive federal matching funds 
available to party candidates. 
Corcbgan said. Both President 
Carter and Republican can-
didate Ronald Reagan will 
receive over $30,000 each in 
federal matching funds, he said. 
Four states-Ohio, Maine, 
New Mexico and Kentucky-
contested petition drives to get 
Anderson's name on general 
electicn ballots, resulting in 
costly court battles, Cordogan 
'IBid. 
Fundraising may not be easy 
within the student body. Cor-
dogan said. 
"Down here on the grassroots 
level, people who would like to 
contribute to Anderson's 
campaign, such as students, 
have already exhausted the 
funds the;y had to give," he said. 
Operatmg an office in the 
area may cost around $2,000, 
Jack Norman, campalRD 
coordinator for the 24th district, 
said that Anderson received 22 
percent of Ronald Reagan's 
votes from the 24th district in 
the Republican primary. He 
said the people who voted for 
Anderson in the primary are 
likely to vote for him in 
November. 
8&1111 ,..... llJ Brta• Hewe 
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Temporary recyclables depot 
established while options eyed 
By Tony Gordon Works Deoartment for storaJ~e. result in "organized chaos, 
St.ff Writer In the meP.1time. City because private haulers would 
A temporary depot will be set Manager Carroll Fry is not deal with it," Fry said. 
up in Carbondale for the studying options for a per- He speculated that without an 
collection of recyclable manent recycling program. ordinance to support the 
materials following the closing Among them is an ordinance operation, the private firm 
earlier this month of three which would require residents would simply operate as the 
depots operated by Resource to sort recyclable materials current operators do, collecting 
Reclamation. Inc., a Mur- before garbage collection and everything in garbage trucks 
p~ysboro-based solid waste would limit garbage collection and taking it all to the dump. 
d1sposal organization. to a single hauler. Fry also said any long-term 
At an . informal session Fry said und~r this plan the plan based on voluntary 
Monday rught, the Carbondale trash collection would be recycling would be non-
City Council agreed to place handled either by the city or by productive. 
three recycling bins at the• one private firm contracting . . 
corner of Jackson and Marion with the city. There are Councllf!lan Charles Watkms St_r~ets _until the city ad- presently 17 firms that collect urged ~ettmg _up the tempo~~ry 
m1rustrat1on develops a per· refuse in Carbondale. collect_10n pomt because the 
manent waste disposal system. Fry said a city-operated or council shoul~ _endorse the 
The new system will be city single, private hauler refuse voluntary rec~chng tha~ h~s 
owned and operated. Resource colTection system is ad.,;sable. been gomg on m town wh~le we 
Reclamation closed down because it would be possible to look for a lo~·-term _solution to o~ration in Carbondale, citing have wastes collected in gar- the problem. he sa1d. 
nsing operation costs and the bage trucks while flat-bed Resource Reclamation closed 
loss of its CETA employees. trucks collected newspapers, its collection points in Car-
The building planned for cans and bottles. bondale on Aug. 16, and posted 
temporary drop point is Turning that type of operation directions to its center in 
presently usl!fi hy thP Puhlir over to 17 different firms would Murphysboro. 
Turnout heavy for special election 
CAIRO <APl -- Election 
officials in this Southern Illinois 
city reported heavy voter 
turnout as polls closed Tuesday 
in a special primary election 
aimed at giving blacks 
representation in city govern-
ment. 
No ballots had been counted 
by 9:30p.m. COT, according to 
a spokesman in the Alexander 
County clerk's office. 
The spokesman said polls 
closed at 7 p.m. after an 
estimated 1,000 voters had cast 
ballots, but three hours later, 
the ballots had not been brought 
in to be counted. He said a 
"large number" of absentee 
ballots appeared to be the cause 
of the delay. 
Voters are selecting four men 
from six candidates in two 
wards to serve as aldermen in a 
federal court-ordered 
restructuring of the governance 
of the city ol 5,500 on the tip of 
the state. An election board 
spokesman said 150 absentee 
ballots were cast in the 2nd 
Ward alone where 800 are 
~~':!~er:~mt!!~!v\v:r':e~~= 
reported in the 3rd Ward which 
has 500 to 600 registered voters. 
An out-of-court settlement 
signed in March in U.S. District 
Court in Benton, divided the city 
into five wards with one 
alderman and the mayor to be 
elected at large. 
The settlement was aimed at 
putting an end to the at-large 
form of government which 
historically has been controlled 
~~~r';;.: s~ 1:!3. ~~Ia~ 
November and the city has until 
1983 to complete the switch to 
aldermanic rule. 
r ,, .. , . 
. .;~.~;it'f;t=; 
Staff pboto by Brian Howe 
BIKES COLLIDE - Mark A. Wlsaiewsld, ZS, of Makanda, i1 
treated by two memben of aa ambulance crew prier &o being 
&raasportecl &o Carbondale Memorial H01pftal followlag a 
mo&ercycle accident. Tile accident occared Taesday afte1'11001l 
at tbe intenectiea of Grand and IIUaaB aven-. Carbondale 
police reported that Wilalewskl was travellinC nertb oa 
Illinois Aveaue when be struck a bicycle tbat was cr.sla1 the 
street at the Gnad Aveaue iatenecdoa. Wilaiewsld wu 
taken &o Memorial H01pltal aad laler transported by 
helicopter to Firmin Desloges H01pital in St. Louis. A 
Memorial H01pltal spokespen011 reparted that Wlsniewst.l 
-• lilted Ia serious ca~~cU&i011 priar &o being &raasported &o St. 
Leail. Tbe rider of tbe bicycle wu IIDiajued, acconllag &o 
pollee. 
Texas Instruments 
advanced slide rule 
calculator with programmability 
:.T~:I:E: .. ~.~.:-.:~ .. 
~~··:·~:~~---······~t-)1 
~ WIN .MOTO.ECA~E WIN ~ 
: -- •tCYCU -- -~ 
~~TOHGIVEN ~l 
: AWAY : 
~ · . SIPT. 6th ~ 
...............• -;-~ . .,
Billiards Parlour ~~ 
Special 
Jack Daniels 7 5¢ 
~~~~~~~----
'3995 
_ Tl-55 
Tl-55. Versatile slide rule catcutator Met "how to" bootc combination 
for statistical end mathematical problem sofving-wtth simple 
program;1111bilitJ 
AdvMced TI•SJ c-bililles onclude programmong. plus a unique blend of ha<dware .,d 
software support futures. Easily handles almo5t any mathematocal operatoon. !rom 
logarothms and trogonometry 10 more lldv.,c:ed statoshcal problems Euy-to-unde~land 
140-page Calculator OecoSIOfl Alakmg Sourcebook shows you how 10 use the POWer ol 
statoshcs. flnancoal maltoematocs. and programmabollty on makong better dec:osoons. whatever 
your field or professton. Step-by-step e•amples cover analyzong relatoonshipa in data. 
verolyong quality and perlormance. measurong Change, forecastong trends. leslong research 
claoms. and proJeclongonvestmenl retums. 
11Your Calculator Heaclquaters 
for Southern Illinois" 
... univer111 
vOOIIIIOfe 
153&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
___ Em._plQye_e __ salary step-plan designed State and Nation 
«Continued from Page I) 
exerted by Sen. Kenneth 
Buzbee, D-Carbondale, ac-
cording to Lee Hester, chief 
negotiator for the Civil Service 
~=~~~in~~'d o~~~~!!at~:rd 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw in a 
hearing before state legislators 
last spring that if the University 
didn't start moving soon on a 
step-pay plan, Buzbee would 
propose his own. 
• Copeland said he opposes 
step-pay plans and agrees with 
Hester's assessment 
"They're obsolete, a thing of 
the ~t," Copeland said. "The 
!'igi .. tidY kalt!S buiii into step-
pay plans don't give us the 
flexibility to meet changing 
situations." 
Copeland presented the 
University's step-pay plan to 
civil service workers at a 
meeting two weeks ago_ 
Many civil service employees 
at the meeting expressed the 
fear that longtime employees 
would nol benefit from the 
proposal and might actually 
lose ground. Often cited was a 
Personnel Services report 
noting that civil service salaries 
at the higher levels were ac-
tually greater lban state code 
rates. 
Copeland said the plan will 
probably not be implemented 
unless the salary catch-up plan, 
~roposed by the Board of 
th~=~~~uly..\!::=~ 
ye41t. · 
Contained in the catch-up 
plan is a provision calling for an 
extra 3.1 percent increase for 
civil service workers above the 
annual percentage increase 
allocated for the SIU system. 
The catch-up plan would last for 
Re"l{an 's dalll{hter to speak 
Maureen Reagan, eldest 
daughter of Republican 
presidential candidate Ronald 
Reagan, will be the guest 
speaker at the Pre-
Hambletonian Dinner Friday at 
the Student Center. 
Reagan, 39, will address state 
and local Republican officials 
and such Republican VIPs as 
Gov .James Thompson, U.S. 
Senator Charles Percy, R-ID., 
i!!!d Lt. ~;:- Daviii v'Neai at 
the biennial dinner hosted by 
the Republican State Central 
Committee. A news conference 
will be held in the Student 
Center Lounge prior to the 
dinner. 
A former actress, singer, and 
host of her own television talk 
show, Reagan is now a directiJr 
of Sell Overseas America. a 
private company which 
promotes American exports 
abroad. An outspoken advocate 
of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment. Rei!g~!l supoons her 
father despite their- differing 
views of ERA, according to 
publi'lhed reports. Reagan will 
also attend the Hambletonian 
Saturday. 
Add leadership 
to your 
college Schedule. 
Cotlege military science courses are courses 
in leadership development. They offer you man-
agement experiences which will benefit you 
in any career, civilian or military. 
You can take the first courses as a freshman 
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced 
courses, in your junior and senior years,lead 
you to a postion of responsibility as an officer 
in the active Army or Reserves. 
As an Army ROTC student, you'll have the 
opportunity to apply for full tuition and se-
lected fees scholarships. And you'll earn nearly 
$2,000 during your last 2 years of college. 
Don't wait until after college to get practical 
management experience. Add leadership to 
your class schedule n?w~ . 
Course# T1tle: Sem. Hrs. 
AMS 101 U.S. Defense Establishment 1 
Call# Sect. Time Days Bldg. Rm.# 
5089 1 OCI:OO T Pull 37 
5090 2 10:00 T Pull 37 
5091 3 09:00 Th Wham 212 
5092 4 10:00 Th LS II 450 
5093 5 10:00 F Quig 122 
5094 6 11 :00 M Wham 301 B 
5095 7 01 :00 T Faner 2008 
5096 8 02:00 T Faner 1222 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
FOR DETAIL~: 
See your Academic Advisor, or call CPT Webb 
at 453-5786, or come by and see us in Bilding 
T-40, located betw~n Fane~ Hall and Morris Li-
brary. 
three years-until University 
civil service workers' salaries 
catch up with state code em-
ployees'. 
For instance, if the salary 
catch-up plan had been in effect 
this year, University civil 
service workers would have 
received an extra 3.1 percent 
salary increase above the 7.5 
percent total approved for the 
SIU system. 
U approved, the step-pay plan 
would cost the state $1,387,269 
over the next three years, 
Copeland said. Some 500 non-
- umon employees would 
autc.-r.atka!!y go vii the plan 
and over 675 CSBO members 
would be eligible to join-should 
they decide to leave the union. 
~'FD¢1m 
!USPS 16'1-2201 
Publisht>d daily in the Journalism 
and Egyptian Laboratory. l'Xcept 
Saturday. Sunday. J,;mversity 
vacations and holidays by Southl'rn 
lllinms t:niversitv. Com-
munications Bwlding. 'carbondale. 
Ill 62901. St'cond dao;s postage pa od 
at Carbondale. Illinois 
Editorial polic1es of thl' Daily 
Egyptian are thl' responsibility of 
the editors. Statements published 
do not rl'fll'ct opomons of thl' ad 
m1ntstratton or any dE"partmPnt of 
the l'mversity 
Editorial and btL~onl'Ss office 1s 
lot"ated on Communocat10ns 
Building_ ~orth Wing. Phone 536-
1.1!!. '.'~ilavla:~- ~t"!!~. !!seal offi.:·pr 
Subscription rates are $19.50 pt'r 
year or SIO for SIX months on 
Jat'kson and surmundong countol's 
s;;; 5o per year or $1~ for s1x months 
within the l:mted Sta~!'~ ;,:Jd $40 pt'r 
vear or $25 for SIX months on all 
foreign countries. 
Carter fat·ors tl('o-man debate 
WASHINliTON lAP)- President carter has~ aa in-
vitation from the National Press Club for a head-t&bead debate 
with Republican Ronald Reagan as soon as possible, the 
president's chief spokesman said Tuesday_ 
"By accepting this invitation and with the hope that Governor 
Reagan will also accept it. we will then have that assunmr.e of a 
one-on-one debate," White House press secretary Jody Puwel1 
said. 
A spokesman for Reagan said the Republican caDdidate bad 
received the press club's invitation also but would not reply Ulltil at 
least Wednesday_ 
If Reagan accepts the i:r.italion. tt-~ White HOUle bapea the 
~liai:e will occur in the first half of September, before tbe SeiiL 18 
debate the League of Women Voters has scheduled. I 'q ' at 
presidential candidate John Anderson could be iDvilied to tbat 
along with carter and ReaQan. 
Polish leaders ask church for ~lp 
GDANSK, Poland !API- In an unprecedented move, Polud's 
commiHlist leaders turned to the Polish Roman catholic: prilllate 
for help in ending the nation's crippling labor problems 1'IMslaJ as 
the strikes spread to the southern industrial cities of Lodz and 
Wroclaw. 
The state-controlled media broadcast an appeal from Canina.1 
Stefan Wyszynski for "prudence" and "responsibility" iD the 
crisis. 
Shootin{l prompts ni{lht of l'iolence 
PHILADELPHIA <AP l - Angry demonstrators, protesting the 
killing of a black teenager by a white policeman. stooed 2 ~~ 
!tation and then looted several sma!! <:~::-:::; ~Uring a nlgbt of 
violence in ~ ;;x;1 :.;t.orm f'r.iiat.ieipiua neighborhood Mooday, 
auihorii:ies said. 
At least 10 people were arrested during the night, most of wbom 
were charged with riot and assault. said police. who planned in-
creased patrols in the area. No curfew has been ordered 
On Monday night, 12 officers. a firefighter. and a television news 
cameraman were injured as a crowd hurled rocks. bricks and 
bottles at a police station six blocks from the boy ·s home. · 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 
Bring your current student ID into 
Dicor Photo in Westside Center and 
recieve our student DISCOUNT CARD 
This card entitles you to 10% dis-
count on our already competitive 
prices on film, paper, chemistry, bat-
teries and mounting supplies. 
We also oHer a wide selection of 
cameras, flashes, tripods, gadget 
bags and other accessories. 
Come Into Dlcor Photo for all your 
photo needs. []) !f!'"r-
OPEN: W.Malr. A- 13 
M.-Th. 9:30-6 
Fri. 9:30-8:30 
Sat. 9:30-4:30 
2i 
Murdale 
DicorPhoto 
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' Jeff Goffinet 
•:ditorial Page Editor 
Did my parents goof? 
I don't like reviews 
I disawered something the other day. My parents, darlings 
th:t t.':ey are, messed up my socialization during my formative 
years. 
Now, I came to this realization after carefully reading a 
number ol!etters to the editor in the DE. It seems that the things 
I see as important in the world are a far cry from what many DE 
Jetta--writers see. 
I'm talking, of course. about record reviews. 
To a large number ol DE letter-writers. the most pressing issue 
on this campus. and even in the world, is album reviews; and, 
frankly, I have discovered that I couldn't care less. My parents 
sbould be ashamed. 
In fact, though, it isn't just the letter-writers. A large number 
ol my feUow editors and writers also i:l-!lieve that album reviews 
are extremely important. 
I'm not sure why. but I don "t think they have that much worth. 
To me. draft registration was of extreme interest to college-age 
people. Yet, many letter-\\Titers. reporters and editors preferred 
to discuss whether or not the new Kinks album was given a fair 
shake by the reviewer. Face it. my parents just downright blew it 
when I was young. 
Nero was said to have fiddled while Rome burned. With my 
scA:!;!!IS..d:i:l'!!, I probably would have taken off running if I had 
been in his shoes. 
More seriously. though. why is it that in a university setting 
people spend so much time arguing over a matter of opinion? A 
review is simply a statement of one person's opinion. whether it 
be an album. movie or play review. 
Sure. others ha~·e the right to respond with different points of 
view, but why attack the review~r personally? It isn't his fault 
that his parents socialized him ·Nith poorer taste than everyone 
else. 
I guess what I'm blaming my parents for is the fact that I 
COU;ldn"t care less about album reviews. To me. music is music, 
be It country, rock or Broadway. My parents just didn't do the job. 
What it boils down to in plain language is that I simply don't 
care, and it has to be the fault of my socialization. Most of the 
other people my age see music reviews as being a major part of 
their lives. I don't. 
With the world seemingly falling down around us, I can't 
imagine how album reviews can be a major matter of discussion. 
There are Americans in Iran, Russians in Afghanistan and 
Cubans in the United States. I just cannot see those things as less 
important than a Willie Nelson album. 
Now. l"m not saying that the people who constder these reviews 
so IUlportant are living in a different world. I know whose fault it 
is, and my parents probably didn't even realize they were ruining 
me for the future. 
I hope my brother turns out OK. 
GLetteiS 
Christians need to be forgiven 
Once upon a time. there was a 
religious group that felt itself 
oppressed by its government. It 
was a secular monarchy, and 
the religious group disliked it all 
together. Since they were very 
devout, they objected to the 
secular nature or the govern-
ment; they also sought to have 
power taken away from the 
monarch and disseminated 
through the nation. Ultimately. 
the religious group found itself 
in the majority; after all. most 
people wouldn't admit when 
asked if they weren't 
religious.They rose up and 
depmed the monan:h. and set 
up a religious dictatorship in the 
country under a dlansmatic 
leader. 
Does this sound like Iran? I'm 
not talking about fanatic 
Muslims; I'm talking about 
(ana~ Christians. I've been 
describing the Puritan uprising 
in the 17th century England 
under Oliver CromweU, their 
overthrow of Charles I and the 
establishment of a Puritan 
dictatorship. 
I bri\Jg up this historical 
precedent to remind those in· 
\"Oived with the recent love-
feast of Protestant fun· 
damentalism and political 
conservatism that. should thev 
get their wish and come to 
power, there's no guarantee, 
from God or anyone else, that 
they won't turn into fascists. As 
one popular born-again bumper 
sticker puts it, "Christians 
aren't perfect-just forgiven." 
History shows that Christians 
have an awful lot that needs to 
be forgiven, especially in the 
political sphere.-Patriek 
Drazeo, WSIU Music Director. 
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FDA tranquilizer warning useful 
A stressful moment hit the Calmness Industry 
the other day. Drug companies, nudged to action 
by the Food and Drug Administration, will begin 
telling doctors that minor tranquilizers like 
Valium and Librium should not be given for 
'"everyday" anxiety. 
It has been well reported that these heavily 
prescribed drugs an lead to potent and 
plolu.~g~ ric*ners. A-:-~crdi.Jl.R to governme~t 
figures, about 54.000 Valium users s\lugnt 
emergency room treatment during one recent 
12-month period. That was well more than 
double the number of hard-drug abusers seeking 
help. 
The FDA alert was useful. But to the network 
of doctors, drug companies and advertisers that 
prefers the mood of America to be calm and 
pain-free, it is likely to be no more than a traffic-
bump on what S.J. Perelman called the happy 
road to Miltown. 
Even the FDA commissioner, Jere Goyan, 
who is as aware as anyone that we are a nation of 
pillheads, seems resigned to knowing that not 
much is likely to change. His is a policy of hope. 
He said, "I hope physicians adhere closely to the 
revised indications and become more 
discrimina~ing." 
It is hard to imagine that the discriminative 
skills of doctors will be much sharpened by the 
few words of warning the FDA says must now be 
added to package inserts and advertisements. 
Just as pill-popping patients can become ad-
dicted to Valium. doctors all too easily develop 
habits of thinking regarding tranquilizers. The 
dif~erence between legitimate and questionable 
ust.os of them is often so slight that only the doctor 
of strong conscience will make the effort to ten 
the distinction. 
Even if he does and concludes that the patient 
before him doesn't need a tranquilizer-because 
the problem is no deeper than "everyday" 
stress-he knows that the patient may go to 
another doctor for a fix. 
There is also the reality described by Richard 
Hughes and Robert Brewin in ""Tht' 
Tranquilizing of America": "Doctors have 
learned that the easiest, not to mention often the 
quickest, way to treat is to prescribe. Many 
complaints that patients have todav are for 
minor aches and pains that are non-specific. 
Getting to the root of these problems could take 
30 minutes of the doctor's time while the waiting 
room filled up with more patients. Writing a 
prescription takes only 30 seconds: a 
tranquilizer probably does little harm, makes 
::f!!ient feel better and gets the doctor off the 
Doctors who feel uneasy about seeing both 
themselves and their patients degraded by the 
sedation ethic might break the habit more easily 
Colman 
McCarthy 
if some professional support were present. But it 
!sn't. In medical school, physicians receive little 
education on how to recogni« jjiitiai~ !!!!'wham 
tranquilizers might be dangerous. 
Instead, what doctors learn about drugs often 
enough comes from the pharmaceutical in· 
dustry. To look through the medical journals of 
the last decade and concentrate on just the ads 
for tranquilizers is to see hucksterism at its 
sleaziest. For every kind of patient-from the 
woman with housewife blues to the hard-driving 
executive-there is a mood drug to chase away 
or ease the stresses of life. 
As· bleak as the scene is within the medical 
profession. it has ~n worse~ the ~tside. The 
line that for every til there ts a ptll has been 
bought so totally in America that even for those 
who may not want to be souped up phar· 
macologically there is no choice. Before birth. 
according to one estimate, fetuses are carried by 
women who have had an average intake of 19 
different drugs. At life's end, nursing homes 
routinely put the elderly on tranquilizers even if 
no medical need exists. Staff convenience is the 
need. 
To cure the national epidemic of sedativism 
will require a combination of forces. Some of the 
reforms are obvious. The FDA should put minor 
tranquilizers in a Schedule II classification, 
which would mean no refiUs without the patient 
going back to the doctor for re-evaluation. At 
that point, the FDA should reqire that the patient 
bt> given information about the dangers of the 
dn•~s. 
The power of patient awareness shouldn't be 
dismissed. In the last four years, Valium 
prt>:ocriptions have decreased by 30 percent. 
Congressional hearings, books like '"I"m Dan· 
cing As Fast As I Can," newspaper series, the 
work of public-interest health groups and user 
experience have created an informal regulatory 
force of their own. 
As tireless as the pharmaceutical industry 
may be, and as hesitant as the medical 
profession and FDA are in challenging it, it 
appears that word is getting out: The suffering 
that can be created by calmness drugs is often 
worse than the kind they are meant to ease.-
Copyright 1980, The Washington Post Company 
Seller's last film is poor Aulliti~s _for plays to be held 1 
Auditions for all fall 
productions to be presented at 
the McLeod Theater !formerly 
the University Theater l will be 
held at 7 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday at the theater. 
Spartan Comedy."' set for Nov. 
6 through 9; and "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner," scheduled for By Bill Crow• Ent•rtainm•nt Editor 
A pretty accurate means to 
evaluate the effectiveness of 
screen comedy is simple to 
perform: just ask yourself if the 
audience is laughing. Un-
fortunately, they weren't 
lauRbing much during Peter 
Selfers'last film "The Fiendish 
Plot of Dr. Fu Manchu." 
"Fu Manchu" is a 40-megaton 
bomb which serves as an 
awfully poor final farewell to a 
comic genius of Sellers' stature. 
It's bard to oelieve that 
~~~il=~e:~T\:rf~= 
That Roared," the Pink Pan-
ther series, "Being There" and 
Stanley Kubrick's "Lolita" and 
"Dr. Strangelove"-would lend 
his name to such a poorly 
written, edited and acted 
disaster. 
The plot of "Fu Manchu" has 
Sellers playing a 168-year-old 
Oriental arch-villain who badly 
needs a fix of the elixir of youth 
which has kept his body 
preserved. One problem-the 
ingredients. which include 
diamonds and the body of an 
ancient mummy I for some 
strange reason l are spilled and 
he must hunt down more before 
he wears down completely. 
GR.eviewtJ 
Sellers also plays Manchu's 
nemesis, retired inspector 
Neyland Smith of Scotland 
Yard. who is put in charge of 
stopping the sly criminal. 
And this is where "Fu 
Manchu's" main problem lies. 
Since Sellers plays both of the 
lead characters there is little or 
no chance for dramatic or 
comic conflict between the two. 
As Jl result, the two characters 
are kP.pt apart and any possible 
friction between the two is kept 
to a slow burn. 
In fact, the one climactic 
scene which the two characters 
share is the most stilted and 
unfunny of the film. The camera 
keeps switching between the 
two Sellers characters. ruining 
any ~cing and timing the scene 
posstbly cou'd have created. 
These problems may be easy 
to explain. Reportedly director 
Piers Haggard was fired in the 
middle of "fo'u Manchu's" 
production and replaced by 
Sellers himself. The change of 
directors is obvious in the final 
product. Scenes are left hanging 
an mid-air. the editing is choppy 
Try \ 
jumping off 
a mountain. 
Rappelling ... de!lcending a precipice by 
rope and the seat of your pants. It's the 
fastest way down. Except for free fall. 
Rappelling is one part of a challenging 
academic: and extrac:urric:ular program 
offen!d by Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC students team to lead. To 
IJiallllgt! people and handle equipme~t. 
Then. as active Army or Reserve off•c:ers. 
they take on more instant res~nsib~ity 
than is available in most other JObs nght 
out of college. 
If you're looking for the challenge of 
leadership. in college and afterwartls. look 
into Army ROTC. Besides. we might let 
you be the first to jump. 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT 
IT T~ES TO LEAD. 
For details. contact: 
Captain Webb or SFC Wooten at 
453-5786, or come by and see us at 
the Department of Army Military Science, 
Bldg. T-40, located between Faner Hall 
and Morris Library. 
and the finale (involving a 
revitalized Manchu as a rock 
singerl is an insult to Sellers' 
name. 
Sellers also seems to have 
problems with the Manchtl 
character. His natural Brit!sh 
accent seems to conflict with 
the Oriental dialect he's aying 
to create. During much of the 
dialogue Sellers mumbles as 
Manchu is garbled and virtually 
unintelligible. 
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" 
by Jean Giradoux, scheduled 
for Oct. 2 and 3; Jean Genet's 
''The Maids," slated for Oct. 17 
through 19 in the Laboratory 
Theater; "Diana. or, the 
:C~~~:-a~~~!~ a~~lltht! ~1!i~~ 
All interested persons should 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday or 
Thursday at the McLeod 
Theater to receive preliminary 
instructions from directors Joe 
Proctor, D. Alan Plato, 
Christian Moe and Judith 
Lyons. 
His Neyland Smith character, 
a senile old man who takes his 
lawn mower wherever he goes. 
is more up Sellers' alley, but the joke bogs down about halfway 
through the film. His illiterate 
character of Chance in "Being 
There" was similar to Smith in 
many ways, but much more 
human and less cartoonish. 
Lar~est military authorization passed 
Peter Sellers possessed a 
unique acting gilt which he 
frequently displayed before his 
death last month following 16 
years of chronic heart 
problems. He could make the 
most unbelievable. outrageous 
characters such as Inspector 
Clouseau and Chance seem 
u~~~=g.dotlt~~~~lli~'f:~~ 
epithet !las to be as shallow and 
remarkably unfunny as "The 
Fiendish Piot of Dr. Fu Man-
chu." 
WASffiNGTON lAP) - The 
Senate passed the largest 
military authorization bill in 
American history and sent it to 
President Carter Tuesday. 
The vote was 78-2. 
The measure authorizes $52.9 
billion for militarv 
procurement, r't'search and 
development, civil defense and 
educational benefits for 
military personnel. 
This is $5.9 billion more than 
the Carter administration 
requested for these programs. 
The bill also authorizes about 
$1 billion in increases in 
military compensation and 
benefits in the fiscal year 
beginning Oct. 1. 
It had been approved earlier 
by the House on a 360-49 vote 
PUBLIC NOTJCr: 
DIRECTORY IN FORMA liON 
SOUTHERN IlliNOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
after a short debate dominated 
by supporters of the com-
promise package. 
About $2.2 billion, an increase 
of 35 percent, was added to the 
president's shipbuilding 
program. The extra money 
included an additional sub-
marine. two additional frigates 
and reactivation of the bat-
tleship New Jersey and aircraft 
carrier Oriskany. Other ad· 
ditions call !or procurement and 
modification of eight con-
tainerships. 
The bill also includes Sl20 
million for civil defense and $75 
million for a one-year test of 
educational incentives to assist 
the military in retaining 
recruits. 
Under the University policy on the Release of Student Information and Public law 93380 as 
amended. the University may make accessible to any person external to the University 
"directory information" concerning o student. unless that sludent notifies the OHice of Ad· 
missions and Records that he or she objects to the release of such information. Directory 
information is considered to be public in nature and will be released at any time upon request 
without prior approval from the student. Notice is therefore given that directory information 
listed below in respect to each student enrolled ot Southern Illinois University at Carbo~ale 
will be available 1o any person unless the student files in writing with the Off1ce of AdmiSSIOns 
and Records a request 1o restrict release of student directory information to external sources. 
The University has designed as directory information the fallowing student information: 
Student nome. 
Student local address and telephone number. 
Student home address and telephone number. 
Dote-of-birth. 
Current term hours carried. 
Classification (freshman. sophomore, etc.) 
Academic unit. 
Major. 
Dotes of attendance. 
Degrees and honors earned and dotes. 
The most previous educotionol agency or institution attended prior to enrollment at Southern 
Illinois University. 
Participation in officially recognized activity or sport and weight. height and pictures of mem· 
bers of athletic teams. 
Picture. 
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who does n':'t wish to have r-:leased any a~ all 
of the above listed 1tems of information should contact. 1n person. the Ofloce of Adm1ss•ons 
and Records, Woody Hall by Thursday. September 4. 1980. Students_ who elect. to restr:ct 
release of student information m~nt sign o statement to that effect. I he restnct1on on the 
release of student information will be volid until September 1. 1981. and must be renewed 
annually each Fall Semester. 
Students who wish to verify or correct the existing studeflt directory information must also 
contact in person the Office of Admissions and Records. Woody Hall. 
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The world's largest brooiti 
to be 1nade for cleanup day 
By Carol Knowles 
Staff Writer 
Believe it or not-the world's 
~ ~~~ :::-~;~~J~en 
A 42-foot long, 30-foot wide 
broom is in the works for the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization's "Carbondale 
Cleanup Day '110," and will be 
entered in Ripley's Believe It or 
Not, said Keith Kovarik, USO 
public relations co1nmissioner 
and originator of the big broom 
idea. 
Kovarik contacted Rifley's 
after representatives o the 
Guinness Book of World 
Reeords declined to cover the 
event. 
He said that Guinness told 
him since no one has ever made 
a world's largest working 
broom before, they weren't 
interested. 
"If someone tries to break our 
record after we make it. 
GuiDness said they would cover 
that," Kovarik said. 
USO President Paul 
Matalonis said he planned the 
cleanup project. to be held Sept. 
20 at Attucks Park, as a means 
of keeping his campaign 
promise of trying to cement 
campus-community relations 
by working on projects to im-
prove the image of both Car-
bondale and SIU-C. 
The Carbondale City Council 
has endorsed the plan and 
Matalonis asked the council at 
its informal meeting Monday to 
help out with funding. The 
council may provide $3,000 plus 
the use of trucks and drivers for 
the day. 
The total bill for the projel't 
is expected to be SIO.ooo--12,000, 
with the broom adding about 
$250 to the tab, accordir.g to 
Matalonis. 
USO is contributing St.300 and 
the Student Piogramming 
Council is addin~ $1.700. The 
rest of the money IS expected to 
come from campus 
organizations. private 
donations, and the offices of 
University Relations and 
Student Affairs_ Matalonis said 
50 percent of the money has 
already been raised for the 
event. 
"We want to make this 
project as diverse and com-
munity oriented as possible," 
Matalonis said. "The 
relationship between the 
townspeople and the students is 
improving and we hope that this 
project will help." 
The cleanup day wiU feature a 
festival equipped with a parade. 
music, food and drinks, aU 
provided by local organizations. 
city offic1ai." and individuals, 
Matalor.is said. 
Thirteen organizations have 
registered fer the cleanup so 
far. Gregg Larson, committee 
chairman, and Kovarik said 
they expect about 50 
organizations to participate. 
A free concert sponsored by 
SPC and USO is planned to close 
the event and may include folk 
guitarist Leo Kottke. Plans for 
the concert have not been 
finalized. 
Plans for an appearance by 
presidential candidate John 
Anderson are also being made. 
Matalonis said. 
Larson said 40 businesses 
have agreed to advertise the 
event on their marquees. Prizes 
for contests- involving the 
garbage coUection are also 
expected to be donated by the 
businesses. 
The Comprehensive Planning 
and Design Department is 
desi~ng the broom, which b 
stiU m the blueprint stage. A.B. 
Mifflin, director of University 
Graphics, was responsible for 
the final blueprint. 
After the cleanup day is over. 
the broom may be sent to the 
Ripley International Ltd. 
museum in Chicago. or it may 
be displayed somewhere on 
campus. 
Well-krrown artist exhibiting work 
at University Museum in Faner 
By Liz Griffin 
Siaff Writer 
As if frozen in time. enlarged 
insects and leaves rest on paper 
and in boxes at the University 
Museum in Faner HaD. C Wing. 
The insects and leaves are a 
part of the etching, aquatint, 
and engraving prints exhibit 
created by Rimer CardiUo in 
the last year. The prints are 
originals and are for sale. 
The exhibit, which opened 
Monday night, will continue 
through Sept. 28. 
Cardillo, 36, is an in-
ternationally-known artist. 
l;jome of his work is owned by 
the New York Public Library, 
the National Museum of Fine 
Art in Urugua)', and the Fine 
Arts Museum m Chile. 
Cardillo was bam in Mon-
tevideo, Uruguay. He 
graduated from the National 
School of Fine Arts and studied 
at the National Liberal Arts 
CoUege. Both are in Mon-
tevideo. 
His subjects were enlarged 
by microscope so that carefully 
detailed lines could be made. 
Cardillo. who has been 
residing in Carbondale for the 
last. yea a • sa~d he-
began usmg elements of nature 
as his subjects about 12 years 
ago and that his works have 
become increasingly realistic. 
He said he was using SIU's 
facilities at the art department 
while bis wife, Graciela 
Italiano. attended SIU. 
Marjorie Nathanson, curator 
of history, said that Cardillo's 
works are not scientific 
illustrations. She said he has 
taken despicable insects and 
made them into objects of 
beauty. 
"He has disregarded the 
stereotypes," Ms. Nathanson 
said 
KODAK • CIRO • FUJI • BESELER 
AGFA • ILFORD • UNICOLOR 
Agape Film Compan}J 
701-A. S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
"Specializing in Darkroom Supplies" 
Let us take care of your Film Process-
ing needs- try our "2 color prints for 
the price of one" with every color print 
roll of film processed. 
Come in and see our full line of 
photographic films, papers, chemicals 
and miscellaneous darkroom supplies. 
We also have cinema film and supplies. 
If you have any PHOTOGRAPHIC 
Questions or Problems, call or stop 
in and talk to Jim. 
Stop in and see THE AGAPE PRINT 
GALLERY featuring the works of a dif-
ferent photographer each week. 
HOURS: M-F 9-5 
Sat. 10-4:30 
PHONE: 549-1422 
{Parking in Rear) 
457-6751 UN~.:riTY 
--=-~- SHIELDS ..a00N 
WILLIE NELSON ~·~-- INDS THUttSDAY DYANCANNON 
PGTODAY: 5:3e& 11.15)-1: .. ii] TODAY:(•:•@ 11.75)-I:U 
~melntQ 
UANVEWS 
...... ·ntastethe 
difference! 
1111 E. Main Carbondale 
Advanced slide rules 
••. from Texas Instruments. 
Tl-55. 
Powerful slide rule, statistical functions. :32-step 
pro~mability. 10 memories. 140-page Caif'ulator 
Dectsion Maki1•g Sourcebook. Adapter/charger. 
Carrying ca.w. $ 39., 
Slimline Tl-S5 
Slide rule, statistical functions. Up to l5levels of 
parentheses and 4 pending operations. Constant 
l'ttemoryTM feature with 2 fully arithmetic 
memones. $ 24 t5 
Come in and see the Tiline. We have Tl 
proii"B"'mables and business/financial 
calculaton, too. 
~n~~--
............ ,, ___ ·····- -···-··-·-· .. ···~-------------------' 
Two bands set to perform for party 
benefiting Shawnee Solar Project 
Two Carbondale-based bands, 
EKG and Vision, will be per-
forming at Hangar 9 Sept. 7 in a 
ben~it performance for the 
Shawnee Solar Project and the 
Makanda Community 
Development Council. 
Michael Santos, manager of 
EKG. said the bands will f'ach 
perform one "concert length" 
set of about an hour and a half 
apiece. Admission will be S2 and 
aU pr~ from the benefit 
will be given to the Shawnee and 
Makanda organizations. A 
special price for beer will be 
announced at a later date, 
Santos added. 
The doors at Hangar 9 will 
open at 8 p.m. and the bands 
will begin performing at about 
9:30p.m. 
Funds raised for the Shawnee 
Solar Project, a non-profit 
organization located at 211 W. 
Main, will be used to renew 
subscriptions to several 
publications which contain 
mformation on solar and 
renewable energy resources. 
said Hugh MuldOon, program 
coordinator. 
"We need to get these <sub-
scriptions l renewed and the 
only way we can get that is to 
run benefits and sell T -shirts." 
Muldoon explained. 
The Makanda organization is 
dedicated to trying to improve 
living conditions for the poor 
and elderlv within the com-
munity. Muldoon said. 
A goal of about $1,000 has 
been set for the benefit. Santos 
said. Vision and EKG are 
receiving only gasoline money 
in return for their pP.r-
formances, he added. 
Billia1ds Parlour 
PRESENTS 
DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
Vclb. ~·-JumbO. Hot 
OscarMeyer ~ HAM & 
All Beef f 
Frank f CHEESE 
Pickle ~ Pickle 
Chips 1. Chips 994 $1.49 
Jack Daniels 75~ 
STOP BY AND TRY OUR 
NEW VIDEO GAMES! 
open 10a.m. 
SIU Day :~. DuQuoin State Fair 
Starring 
The 
Marshall Tucker Band 
plus . 
$8-$7 Reserved Seating Heartsfaeld 
Tickets Available At Plaza Records in Carbondale 
and at the Fair on SIU Day 
Show Time· 8p.m. 
GENEIAL INfORMATION . 
Sov~ $.50 off regular admission with coupon from this ad 
Free Parking untill p.m. 
Free Admission to harness races with SIU ID Card 
Sunday, August 31 
Take The Free Bus To The Fair 
Direct From The Student Center 
DIP A ItT from 
SJUDINJ CINIII 
11:30A 
12:30P 
1:30P 
2:30P 
3:30P 
4:30P 
5:30P 
6:30P 
7:30P 
8:30P 
9:30P 
BUS SCHIDULI-SIU Day 
AugusU1,1 ... 
lfBUSIS 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
DIPAitT from 
DUQUOIN 
12:00N 
1:00P 
2:00P 
3:00P 
4:0CoP 
S:OOP 
6:00P 
7:00P 
B:OOP 
9:00P 
10:30P 
11 :OOP 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
2 
) •. ~ ·.~ h!iv~ tu.i~i:d :i1l ~ Jlfl 
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Group suggests jobless aid 
SPC Expressive Art 
should include more people (formerly lectures) 
WASHINGTON tAPl - A 
natimal commission Tuesdav 
recommended swt>t>ping 
changes in the nation's 
unemployment insurancE' 
system to cover more peoplt>, 
increase benefits and extend the 
duration of payments-all to be 
financed through higher payroll 
taXt'S. 
The National Commission on 
Unemployment Compensation 
said states and the federal 
government would have to 
change their Ia .vs to enact the 
proposals. which would be 
phased in gradually during this 
decade. 
Commission Chairman 
Wilbur J. Cohen, a fiJrm~r 
secretary of Health. Education 
and Welfare. said that if 
unemployment were to average 
9 percent in 1981 and all the 
recommendations were adopted 
immediately. unemploymt>nt 
payments during the next year 
would surpass $35 billion-
roughly SlO billion more than 
the current estimate of $25 
billion. 
Because of the higher cost. 
chances of congressional or 
statt> action on the prOptJZ:!ls 
appear dim at a time when both 
Democrats and Rt>publicans 
are rushin!! away '"om in-
creased government spending. 
The l' .S. Chamber of Com-
merce. which represents em-
ploy~rs. nott>d the current 
political mood il"' charging that 
the commission's recom-
mendations "read like a 
throwback to the free-spending 
wavs of l960s-stvle social 
legi5'1o.i.ion." · 
But Cohen. who was HEN 
secretary in 1968. said there i:$ a 
"50-50 chance" that at least 
some of the recommendations 
would be adopted by Congress. 
which created the commission 
in 1976. 
Cohen said the U .3. economy 
is headed for a long period of 
instabilitv that will result in 
chronically high unem-
ployment. As a result, he said. 
JObless people may emerge as a 
powerful political constituency 
that politi-::ians will be unable to 
ignore. 
He estimated that some 22 
million Americans will ex-
perience at least one week of 
unemployment during the next 
12 months. and half of them are 
expt>cted to collect unem-
ployment insurance. 
Chief proposals in the com-
mission's report include: 
-Raising the average benefit 
in each state to at least 50 
percent of the individual's 
average weekly earnings, up 
from a current national average 
of 40 percent. If each state were 
to adopt this formula im-
mediately. benefits would rise 
from a national average of $100 
a week to $120-$125 a week. 
Payments now range from an 
average $64 a week in 
Mississippi to $115 in Ohio and 
the District or Columbia. 
-Raising the maximum 
benefit to 67 percent of the 
average wage in a state. 
Maximum benefits now range 
from 28 percent of average 
wages in Alaska to 88 percent in 
Massachusetts. 
-Extending maximum 
coverage to 65 weeks during 
times of high unemployment. 
Currently. regular benefits last 
up to 26 weeks, with another 13 
weeks or extended benefits 
available when unemployment 
is high. The commission 
proposed adding twQ more 13-
week periods of extended 
benefits. as Congress did during 
the 1974-75 recession. 
Is looking for 
students interested 
in entertainment 
programming. 
Gain experience in 
the area of Public 
Relations and 
Promotions. 
If interested 
call 536-3393 
or attend an 
organizational 
meeting September 2 
6p.m .. Student 
Center. 2nd floor 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Kremlin: Polish crisis 
'an internal affair ' 
MOSCOW IAP>-Tite sOviet 
Union, apparently trying to 
defuse speculation that it might 
intervene in Poland. said 
Tuesd&y t:ne Polish political 
crisis is "purely an internal 
affair." 
A Foreign Ministry 
spokesman who made the 
statement also asserted that 
Soviet relations with Warsaw 
are based on "full mutual un-
derstanding and cooperation." 
The spokesman dt'clined to 
elaborate on his statement. 
which came ir. response to 
questions by foreign 
l'Orrespondents. 
The Kremlin has given no 
public ~igns of preparing to 
intervene in Poland. In fact. the 
Soviet media claim that it is the 
West that is interfering in 
Polish affairs with "slanderous 
propaganda" about the 
situation in Poland. where tens 
of thoosands of workers have 
gone oo strike to press demands 
for more pay. independent 
trade unions and other 
economic and political reforms. 
Analysts roted that the Soviet 
military moves intG 
Czechoslovakia in 1968 and into 
Afghanistan last year were 
justified in part by claims of 
outside interference or plotting 
against those countries. 
But the anti-Western charges 
in the Polish case spoke only of 
verbal "interference." and did 
not claim that Western in-
telligence agencies or 
provocateurs were involved in 
the Polish unrest. 
Soviet nP.wspapers on 
WHI':DAYS AT 
530 720 9:10 
All SEA T5 S2 00 ril 5 30 
EXCEPTSUN&HOlS 
Tuesday held rigidly to their 
policy of reporting only official 
rroe~c~:rs:~~ b:tme~:nni:t:: 
appeared to be specially edited 
for Soviet citizens' con-
sumption. 
A speech by Polish Com-
munist Party leader Edward 
Gierek. published in most 
major newspapers, was printed 
without a paragraph in which he 
promised "democratic and 
secrpt'' trade union elections. 
One Moscow paper also deleted 
Gierek's comment that the 
highest mission of trade unions 
was to serve workers' inte•ests. 
Soviet trade unions. which 
have never authorized strikes. 
devote much of their public 
activity to urging the fulfillment 
of state economic plans. as well 
as to looking after workers' 
interests. 
NO COVER 
NE\V Pinball and Video Games 
Happy Hour Specials Daily 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
611 S. Illinois 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
A Veterans Employment Counselor (AI Morgan) 
from the Illinois Job Service will be 
available to assist veterans In flncllng 
full ancl part-tim• employment. 
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday from 9:30a.m.-2:30p.m. 
August 26, 27, 28 
Woody Ho!l, 8 358 
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e. Campus .. Safety: Information 
THE NIGHT SAFETY BUS 
Hours of Operation 
To ~erve members of the Unoversoty communoty who ore concerned about theor 
;"ersonol safety. A Unoversoty bus woll be trovelong 0 specofoc route around the 
outer fronges 61 campus (see mop enclosed lor •oute and stops). There is no 
Charge lor !nos servoce 
Sunday through Thursday.- dusk unto I modnoght Tnos servoce will not operate 
durong scheduled breok!0c Adjustments on the nou" ol operotoons shall bE> mode 
when the doyloght hours ore longer and at tonal exam tome when the lobrory s 
hours ore extended. 
THE WOMEN'S SAFETY TRANSIT 
Rllte•·shlp 
To serve •ndividual University women who ore traveling alone to and from education. 
ol ocllvtttes. A unoversity transit cor woll be dispatched upon request to provide 
tronsportotoon. Phone: 453-2212. There is no charge for this service. 
Operational limits 
Educational ochvitoes of Solllhern tllinoos Unoversoty at Corbondcie. 
Operational Hours 
~b;l;mited to women associated with the Unoversoty. They ore: sludents 
stoH. faculty and spouses wotn spouse cords. Spouse cords may be obtooned 
through the Dean lor Student Servoces Offoce. Woody Hall. B Wong. Phone 453· 
2378 PRIORiTY SHAll BE GIVEN TO WOMEN TRAVELING ALONE OR WITH IN-
FANT CHILDREN 
Seven (7) noghts o week commencong ot dusk until 12:00 mtdnight. This service 
woll not operate during scheduled breaks. Ad1ustments on the hours of operotoon 
shall be mode when the daylight hours ore longer and at fmol exam tome when 
the library s hours ore extended. 
Geographical Limits: 
Carbondale 
There are ~any precautions that an individual can employ to prevent assault. 
The followtn~ are suggestions you may wish to initiate as a means to a safer 
personal environment. 
In and Altout Your Home 
1) When you move onto o new place. change all 
outsode door locks to prevent former tenants 
from entering wotn old keys. Dead bolt locks that 
cannot be pmmoed should be onstolled 
2) Install o cham lock secured by long screws or 
o peephole to allow you to check odentoficotion 
before admitting people. locks ore not im· 
penetrable. but breakmg them tokes tome and 
makes lots of noose probably enough to 
doscouroge would-be intruders. or at least to 
allow you to get to the phone 
3) If you hove double doors. be sure to lock both 
of them. Otherwose. when you open the inside 
door in response to o caller. you have removed 
your only barroer. 
4) Install o lock on any window that can be 
reached from the ground. There ore also devices 
that lim•t how far windows can be opened. Place 
a specoolly mode lock in the tracks of stiding 
doors so that they cannot be opened. 
5) Hove brightly lighted entrances and 
hallways. and beware of places where attackers 
moght hode. such as between buildtngs or parked 
cars. and under stairways. 
61 Do not list your lull nome on the door or 
mailbox. Use only your forst initoal and last 
nome. If you live alone. you may wont to list 
nonexostent housemotes too 
7) Keep shades and curtoons drown at night as 
o paten tool assailant os more lokely to enter when 
you seem to be alone. 
8) Never let o stronger into your hom•. II 
someone comes to your door because of an ap-
parent emergency. otter to make the necessary 
call whole he she waits outside. If you ore ex· 
peeling servoce persons. ask for idenrifica'toon 
b~fore odmotting them. II you are suspocious. 
hove the person wait behind your locked door 
whole you call the company involved, or the 
poloce. · 
9) When alone ond answering the door. con· 
soder yelling. 'Til get it" to on imaginary com· 
ponion. If you actually do hov• a companion. 
don t be overly secure. There is not much a 
spouse or anyone con do if the person you 
opened the door to has a weapon. 
10) When returmng home. hove your key ready 
before you get to the door. II somethong seems 
amiss at your home. don't go in. Go somewhere 
else (neighbors. phone booth) and call the 
police. 
OntheStr-ts 
I) Act very confident and purposeful. 
2) Wear clothing that allows you to move fast if 
you need to. Spike heels. platform shoes. clogs. 
and some sandals con make running ~.;lmost im· 
possible. 
3) Don t stop to · window shop.' especially at 
noght. look deliberate about your travel. as if 
you are r.'lpected some place ommedootely. 
4) TOi'~ core when usi"9 pubhc restrooms 
alone. 
5) Plan your route. tokong the most well· 
lighted. populated path possible. Be aware of 
spots along the way that you could run to on 
need. When ctn campus use the Broght Way Path. 
6) Avoici dark parking lots. empty parks. and 
other oreos on your neoghborhood where 
assailant~ might likely hode. Especoolly avood 
walking olo~g bushes. alley entrances garages. 
and places that you could be pulled or pushed in· 
to. 
7) Be alert. listen and watch lor people. look 
around and behind you wh•>n you hove 
suspicions so that you con anticipate problems. 
8) If a motorist asks for directoons. stay away 
from the cor as you answer. a;.,d move away 
promptly thereafter. 
9) If you ore {allowed by a cor. turn the wrong 
way up o one-street (if possible) or just turn 
around in your tracks (o car can't) and go for 
help. Don't lead the follower to your own home. 
10) If you are followed by someone on foot. try 
to head off on encounter before contact occurs. 
Eother run (but only it you con make it to o 
lighted or busy place) or employ :oome other 
prevention measure before you are restricted by 
the follower. 
lnYourC.r 
I) Before you enter the cor. always check to 
see that no one is inside. 
2) lock all car doors when you get out to in· 
sur that it will remain empty. Do not keep 
spare keys hidden anywhere. Give them to o 
trusted froend. 
3) Don' I park you cor in unlighted or deserted 
areas. Hove your keys ready as you return. 
4) Keep your cor irl good repoor and full of gas 
so that you will not be made vulnerable by o 
breakdown. 
5) Don't leave house. trunk. or other keys with 
cor keys when having your car serviced. 
6) If your cor does break down. open the hood. 
get back in the car. and lock the doors. Do not 
get out or roll down windows of someone stops. 
Ask them to make o call for you and give them a 
slop of paper with the necessary informotoon on 
it through a small opening. If you go too nearby 
residence. you may have to contend woth dogs 
and the people insode. you may not be trustwor-
thy or who moy not trust you. 
7) If you pass a disabled cor and wish to help. 
don't get out of your car. Drive to the nearest 
phone and call the police or sheriff's depar· 
tment. They can offer more assistance than you 
can. ond without the risks. 
8) Avoid deserted routes. Take a well· traveled 
route to your destination. which. hopefully. is 
-11 policed. Be aware of places to go if o 
problem arises and help is needed. 
9) You hove the right not to pick up hitchhikers. 
I 0) If you are followed. note the car and driver 
descriptions and drive too police station. all· 
night gas station. or other lighted. busy area. Do 
not lead the followers to your home. ar:d don't 
speed up; that will only increase the dangers. 
Other possibilities include blasting your horn 
continually until you get aid or driving without 
lights at night in hopes that the police will stop 
you. 
11) If a cor follows you into your driveway. 
stay in the car with the doors lock,•d and the 
wmdows up Sound you horn repeatedly and 
owoothelp 
When Hitchhiking 
Hitchhikong should t'>e consodered the most 
dangerous siluohon in which o woman con place 
herself. When you get into the cor of a stronger 
you hove removed all borroers between you and 
the driver. Vou cannot now ovo;d o con~ron­
lotion if one is inohoted and yo.; cannot easily 
leave the vehocle. Vou hove narrowed your 
methods of protectong yourself to direct encoun· 
ter laches (verbal ond physocol) . or none at oil 
Generally speak ong. this os not good enough 
Nonetheless. no one is naive enough to beloeve 
that knowin~ the vulnerability of o hotchhoker 
will wipe out thos mode of travel. For women 
who insist that they must or woll hotch. the best 
they can do o"' attempt to control the conditoons 
ol the rodes they accept 
I) The first rule on hitchhiking os- its 1ust not 
safe! 8ulif you do ... 
2) Whenever possible. avood hitchhoking by 
yourself or at night. 
3) Toke well-traveled routes. If you accept a 
rode keep your window open. so that in case of 
attock you can be heard if you yell. 
4) Try to accept rides only woth female drovers 
however then· ore no guarantees that this is 
safer. If you must ride with o mole. never accept 
o ride with more than one or with o driver who 
mode a big fuss about stoppong (U·turn, slam· 
medon brakes.) 
5) Before you get into o car. check the bock 
seat to see if anyone is there. and look for any 
beer or liquor bottles'" the cor. Check the driver 
as well. Be sure he is tully dressed. and try to 
oosess his ontentions. Trust your ontuotoon:don t 
rode of you ore suspocious. 
6) Ask the drover where he os going before hP. 
asks you. Then you need not reveal yo~ 
deshnotoon. and he cannot soy he os goong where 
you ore. even if he osn't. If you distrust the 
situation. you con always say that you aren't 
goong that way-thanks anyway. 
7) Be certoon there is o workmg door handle 
on the inside of the door where you would be 
riding. Don t get •nto the bock seat of a two-door 
car. 
8) Don't take a ride that woll drop you off'" a 
deserted area. Turn it down and wait for one 
that goes to o more convenient areas so yoo: 
won't be stranded and forced to toke the first 
ride that comes along. 
9) If possible. know the route to your 
destination so that if the driver makes a wrong 
turn you will know it ommediately. 
10) If you ever must jump out of a movong car. 
be sure that no other cars or~ coming that might 
run over you. Protect your head and keep your 
body curved so thor yCkl will roll. rather than 
scrape. over the ground. K-p your arms in 
close to you body to decrease the chances of in· 
IUry. 
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The NIGHT~ BUS operates hourly starting of ~.SNdent Center each hour, and 
finishing at the bcreation Cent.r just before the next hour. It will end for the ew.Nng 
ot the Student Center just before the next hour. It will end for the evening at ... 
Student Center at 12 Midnight. The Night Safety Ius operates eveninaJ onlx, ~
throuph Thursday. The Night Safety Ius is for men and women of the Univenlty 
community. 
PLEASE NOTE! 
The NIGHT SAFETY IUS will start operations AUGUST 25TH at 8 PM, 
SEPTEMBER 22ND at 7 PM, and NOVEMIEA 2ND at6 PM, in order to 
increase service as daylight hours decntene. 
STARTS STARTS START BUS STOP Nov. 2 Sep. 22 Aug.2 
STUDENT CENTER 6:00 7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 
(front door) 
2 THOMPSON POINT 6:05 7:05 8:05 9:05 10:05 11:05 
(across from Lentz 
on Campus Drive) 
3 COMMUNICATIONS 6:07 7:07 . 8:07 9:07 10:07 11:07 
(north side door across 
h·om parking lot) 
4 tAW LIBRARY 6:11 7:11 8:11 9:11 10:11 11:11 
(front door) 
5 EVERGREEN TERRACE 6:18 7:18 8:18 9:18 10:18 11:18 
( laundr,mat) 
6 TOWN & COUNTRY 6:24 7:24 8:24 9:24 10:24 11:24 
MOBILE HOt..~ES 
(laundromat) 
7 CHEN S RESTAURANT 6:27 7:27 8:27 9:27 10:27 11:27 
.. pork ing lot) 
6:38 7:38 8:38 9:38 10:38 11:38 e SOUTHERN HILLS#1 
. furthest southeast lot 
from entrance) 
9 SOUTHERN HILLS #2 6:40 7:40 8:40 9:40 10:40 11:40 
(northeast lot 
near directory) 
10 QUADS DORM 6:43 7:43 8:43 9:43 10:43 11:43 
(fr'Jnt door on Wall Street) 
II WILSON HALL DORM 6:45 7:45 8:45 9:45 10:45 11:45 
(front door on Wall Street) 
12 PARK PLACE NORTH 6:47 7:47 8:47 9:47 10:47 11:47 
(near main door 
in parking lot) 
13 LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS 6:52 7:52 8:52 9:52 10:52 11:52 
(entrance drive 
on Grand Street) 
14 RECREATION CENTER 6:54 7:54 8:54 9:54 10:54 11:54 
(front door on 
Grand Street) 
Please keep in mind. these times cr.n vary from 5-10 mirrutes depending on •raffic. 
weather conditions. numbers of r.assengers loading and unloading. If you want to 
make comments or recommend.Jtions co.,cerning the Night Safety Bus, please call 
453-3655. 
WHEELCHAIR STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE: The Night Safety Bus has a lih so that it is 
accessible. 
.... eke .... 
Bt:SROUTE ---
l:i' ;: ,!fT\\ .\ Y P \Til- HLIJ 
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TH-E BRIGH'tWAY.J:»ATH 
Purpose: 
1) To provide a lighted access route around campus to 
help ensure the Mlfe'Y of pedestrians. This is the most 
populated, well-traveled route. Through use of the 
Brightwoy Path, the Security Office con concentrate 
night patrols along the Brightwoy. 
2) lhis route designates sidewalks which will be cleared 
of snow and ice so that individuals with disabilities 
will hove access to campus buildings. 
" you see a street light out, report it to the Physical 
Plant Deportment at 453-4371. 
For Rides Call: 453-2212 
Women's Safety Transit 
· .... i r t_.,u ... ·•t' 
DaUy E&Y1ItiU, Aapat 27, 1_,, P,. ll 
RAPE PREVE'NTION 
. '. 'ADVIS()R'f GROUP1 1 • •• '~ '· 
The Rope Prevention Advi~ory Group is com-
posed of members from local medical focilitie~. 
~upportive services. low enforcement agencies 
and campus and community leaders. who ore 
working together in o cooperative effort to 
provode o comprehensive campus and com· 
munity progrom to deal with the problem of rope 
and sexual ossoul{ The areas of concern that 
hove been odentifoed by the group ore preven· 
toon. education supportive services and 
prosecution of offenders. For more informotoon 
contact Women s Services. 453-3655 
CAMPUS SAFETY 
FEE BOARD 
The campus safety fee board is promoroly 
responsible for odvosing the Vice President for 
Student Affairs on the expenditure of the com-
pus safety fee. The board reviews and evaluates 
the goals. objectives. -policies. and services 
provided through the use of this student fee. The 
board s~trves as o. liaison between the Vice 
President for Student Affairs and members of 
the University community to represent and COI\-
vey the interests of the various constituencies 
repr~tsente-d. Information concerning the com-
pus safety fee board may be obtained by contoc-
hn& the Offoce of the Vice President lor Student 
Alloors. Anthony Hall. Room 314. or by calling 
453-2461. 
RAPE ACTION GO-OUT 
Call Rope Actoon if you hove been roped or 
sexually assaulted Rope Achon Crisis Go-Out 
Team will ~ovide free 24 hour confidential. 
, ~~~~ support and onformotion. as well as 
• 'or~pony a victom throughout medical. poloce 
and legal procedures as requested. lnformotoon 
about temporary housing. and university and 
community resources is also available. Phon~ 
529-2324 
WOMEN'S SERVICES 
Women s Sen11ces provodes onlormotoon. sup 
port and programs for women students who ore 
moi<ong educo•ionol and p~trsonol decisoor.·. In 
response to the problem of rope and sexual 
assault. Women s Servoces mono tors the 
Women's Safety Transit System. Noght Safety 
Bus. and Brightwoys Path. and we ore working 
towards providing o safer campus. 
Women·s Services. in cooperation with the 
Rope Action and Education Committees of the 
Carbondale Women's Center. and SIU Security 
Police. offer educoitonol programs throug,.. 
group discussoons and workshops on many 
aspects of rope. Programs may include rope 
prevenhon. developing a defense con-
sciousness. myths and fallacies about rope. rope 
culture. treatment of o victim. etc. These 
programs ore available to classes. dorms. and 
oiher :~n-and-off campus groups. For more in-
formation about these and other progrmos. con-
tact the office at Woody Hoi I. Wing B. Room 244 
or call 453-3655. 
SIU SECURITY POLICE 
The·SIU-C Police deportment offers programs 
in sexual assault prventoon. These programs ore 
desogned to educate the publoc in octoons in-
doviduols may toke to protect themselves from 
assault. The sessoons also include informotoon on 
what the vichms of sexual assault may e><pect as 
o result of reporting the incodent to the police. 
Films ore also available lor thes<J presentations . 
For inlormotoon or assistance coll453-2381 
RAPE EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE 
The Rope Educatoon Commottee o! comprised 
of concerned students and communoty people 
whose goal is to oncreose the awareness of the 
SIU community regarding the problem of rope 
and sexual assault In cooperotoon with SIU 
Women s Services the Rope Educotoon Commit-
tee provodes a speakers bureau to address the 
wide voroety of concerns about rope, i.e .. rope 
culture. prevention toctocs. psychological. legal. 
and medocol aspects. Persons interested in 
toonor.g the Rope Education Committee please 
contact the Women's Center. 529-2324. 
HUMAN SEXUALITY 
SERVICES 
112 Small Group Housing 
453-5101 
Human Sexuality Services. locatecl at 112 
SrnaU Group Housing, provides Information, 
Mlucatlon ancf personal coun-llne In the 
ar-s of -xuallty to all university students 
ancf or their partners. Human Sexuality Is a 
program within the Stucfent Wellness 
Resource Center of the Student Health 
program. The -rvlce Ia open Moncfay 
through Frlcfay from 1:10 AM to S:ot PM. Call 
CS3-S111 for an appointment. 
If any member of the University Community has any suggestions or 
recommendations, please direct them to: 
Women's Services 
Woody Hall 
Room8244 
SIU-C 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Phone 453-3655 
This information is being provided with the assistance of the SIU Police, 
Vice president for Student Affairs & the Office of Women's Services. 
Campus Safety Sy•tems are supported by the Campus Safety Fee. 
~:00 :\.:\1. to 5:00 P.:\1. Numbers 
Womer's Services 
Woody Hall, Room B-244 
SIL:. Carbondale 
-153-3655 
Human Sexuality Services 
Kesnar Hall 
Small Grouo Housing 
SIU. Carbondale 
453-5101 
University Health Service 
Biemfohr Hall 
Small Group Housing 
SIU. Carbondale 
453-3311 
Counseling Center 
Woody Hall, A-302 
SIU. Carbondale 
453-5371 
Clinical Center 
Wham Bldg. Room 141 
SIU. Carbondale 
453-2361 
V.D. Checkline 
Statewide Pfione Service 
8:30 A.M.-5:30P.M .. Monday-Friday 
Call toll free 1-800·25~-8989 
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El\IIERGENCY PIIONE NUl\IBERS 
2-1 llour :\umbers 
Rape Action Go-Out/Women's Center 
408 W. Freeman, Carbondale 
529-2324 
SIU Security Police 
Washington Square. Bldg. A 
453-2381 
Carbondale Police Department 
610 East College, Carbondal 
549-2121 
Jackson County Sheriff 
Jackson County Court House 
Murphysboro, IL 
687-2177/684-4215 
Memorial Hospital Emergency Room 
llq (--;_:\lain. LarLondale 
549-0721 
Jackson County Ambulance 
529-2121 
Network/ Jackson County Community 
Mental Health Center 
604 E. College. Carbondale 
549-3351 
Crisis Intervention/Synergy 
905 S. Illinois Ave .• Carbondale 
549-3333 
Carbondale Fire Department 
300 S. Oakland, Carbondale 
457-4131 
' .. : ' ~ . ::: ' 
Makiitg' office clearing house 
f ideas GSC president's goal The Night Safety Bus 
and o,· Carol KnowiH 
Staff Writ~r 
Making the Graduate Student 
Council office a clearing house 
of information is a top priority 
for the fall term. says GSC 
President Debbie Brown. 
"We needed a central location 
where graduate students could 
come for information on job 
opportunities.'' Drown said. 
··we decided to use the GSC 
office as that location. All the 
job opportunities in the area are 
listed and kept up to date.·· 
Brown said it was especially 
important for the GSC office to 
be of service to new graduate 
students because they were not 
familiar with the school. 
.. We have developed a 
graduate student handbook 
which is at the printers ar.d 
should be ready for distributim~ 
by the end of this week or the 
beginning of next week." she 
said. 
Brown said the handbook has 
practical information for 
graduate students such as 
entertainment spots in Car-
bondale. as well as information 
on GSC and the graduate 
programs at Stu-C. 
Deb Brown 
To inform graduate students 
about the GSC, Brown said she 
plans to set up a table in the 
Student Center Thursday and 
Friday. She said she would like 
to get as many graduate 
students involved in activities 
as possible. 
"I would like to see a revival 
of the social club for grad 
students. but that will depend on 
how much mterest is shown. 
the 26-year-old graduate 
student in English said 
··once a grad student starts m 
his field. it becomes a closed 
circle. The social club would 
give students an opportumtv to 
meet and talk to people m 
different fields." 
Brown added that because 
many graduate students lead a 
dual role of student and teacher 
they often don't have time for as 
many social functions as thev"d 
like. · 
In the past, GSC has CQ-
sponsored events along with 
other student groups such as the 
t:ndergraduate Student 
Organization. Brown said that 
she would like to see GSC be the 
initiator of some of the 
programming that takes placl'. 
She said she is presently 
planning a University-wide 
event for October. possibly a 
bluegrass band. 
One of the co-sponsort>d 
events that Brown referred to is 
the informal reception for SlU-
e President Albert Somit which 
will be held Sept. 2 at the 
Student Center. 
Women's Safety Transit 
will NOT be In operation 
on 
Saturday, August 30 
Sunday, August 31 
Monday, September 1 
Operation will resume 
Tuesday, September 2, 19U 
15 indicted Mother of SIU student ~ 
tiliiOIHi 
Wlii 
in extortion scheme 
CHICAGO IAPl - Fifteen 
people- including the brother 
of the city's former acting 
police superintendent - were · 
indicted Tuesday in connection 
with an alleged extortion 
scheme centering on the Police 
Department's motor pool. 
killed in attto accident 
The indictments accused two 
police officers, seven civilian 
employees of the motor division 
and six private vendon: of 
planning to present falre or 
highly inflated bills to the police 
department for the purchase of 
electronic equipment or work 
on squad cars. 
The mother or an Stu-C 
student was killed in a head-on 
auto accident Thursday af-
ternoon as she was driving her 
daughter back to school from 
Chicali[o. 
Helen Wasilewski, 59. mother 
rf Laura Wasilewski, an 
3Viation technology major at 
SIU-C. was killed in the three-
car accident on Interstate 57 
about four miles south of 
Farina, according to Illinois 
State Police. 
(across from Sirloin Stocllacle, 
OPEN 1:00a.m.-10:00p.m. DAILY 
ALLDAYORANGE ,.J\ 
Y2 GAL 79c !i ~~ 
u 
BORDEN'S Old Fashioned 
Y2 GAL$1.99 
BLUE BELL BACON 
12oz. $1.19 
CHARMIN 
EGGS, GRADE A, MED. 
65c 
4 roll pak $1.09 
SCOn JUMBO TOWELS 
.69c 
GLAD TRASH BAGS 
30GAL$1.19 
PIIICIS GOOD WED. THIIU SAT.I/rl-1/. 
Erick Williams, 34. of Hick-
man. Kentucky. the driver of 
one of the other cars. was also 
killed. Stanley Wasilewski, 
Laura's father, was admitted 
and is still in satisfactory 
condition at Good Samaritan 
Hospital in Mount Vernon. 
Both Laura and the driver of 
the third car were treated at the 
hospital and released. 
Williams was driving north in 
the southbound lanes on 1-57. 
according to police. when the 
accident occurred. 
Featuring Chevy CoiOI' 
Chase 
27.21.ft 
7&9p.m. 
50t Aclmisalon 
4th floor VI cleo Lounge. 
Student Center 
Sponsored by SPC Vlcleo 
Win a taste 
of the good times. 
ltegister to win a new 
Kawasaki KE 100! 
The KE 100 is a lightweight easy-
handlmg. street-legal dtrt-btke 
Pertect for everythmg from runnmg 
errands on campus to cruismg 
around the camps1te 
Don·rtet this chance to W1ll a new KE 100 pass you 
by Jus! regiSter at Wendy's between August 24. !9d0 
and September 20. 1980. Enter as often as you hke. but 
only once per visit No age limit. no p~r.ase necessary 
Drop by Wendy's and pick up your free Student Discount Pass. 
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vou Ill' ISh to cancel your ad. caii5J6. 
3311 before 12 · oo rooon. for 
!,:ancellalion m the next da) ·s tssue. 
nassafil'd Information Rat" 
One Da,·-10 cents per word 
m~r:;'uo~ .. ~ ~·cents per word. per 
dafhree o~ Four Days-R cents per 
w~:!:/t"'h'~~;ne Days-7 cents per 
w~! ~~ d~-\'rieteen Days-6 cents 
per word.~ day. 
w:I;j~r:: o~~~~re Days-5 rents per 
15 Word :\llnimum 
m:~e:~rw~!~ceil,~h!7fi~e!~r~~~ 
~~~~s"!r!~~~:~or~r~u:::r:.: 
be an additional charge of S1 .00 to 
cover the cost of the necessary 
pa~:s':~~~ advertlsin must be 
paid in ad\'ance excep~ for those 
accounts with established credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automotive• 
1m VOLKSWAGEN BUS. Good 
condition. 11900. 98S-2379. 1009Aaa7 
FOR SALE: 1973 Ford F-100 
~~8 ~~"!g!.speed. ~J~ 
1976CHEVETTE 57.000 miles, fuel 
efficient. good condition. new tires. 
$2200 ~ best offer. 1133-8789. 
""nAa06 
7J Muste ... I .-JI cyl 
AM-FMT-flleyet' 
76 .................... eyl 
71 H......_ CVcc Wp 1 cyll ..... 
71eulclo Sloyle"' I~ y .• Auto 
A/C36.-miiH 
72 C ..... 2 Dr Ht Auto Air Collll 
1 .. 1.Maln C"tlale 
Jft-21. Jft-21•1 
111'111 THUNDERBIRD, air· 
cooditioned, power brakes, power 
steering. cruise, AM·FM, excellent 
condition. Ask for Don Carlton. 457· 
2001 or 457-2416. 1028Aa06 
tm CHEVY WINDOW Van, 350, 
air, beige on brown, 13900. !185-6169. 
102'1Aal0 
1975 PINTO. GOOD condition. 
Good gas mileage. AmlrFm and 8 
track stereo. Pnce $1200. Call 549-
61184 after 5 pm. 1033Aa06 
1975 VEGA HATCHBACK. New 
ironduke engine with warranty. 
~r.jt;m.ro::-:~~mr« ~~-ry. 
la71Aa06 
~'t:~w~e·crca~rvg;~ 
low miles, excellent conchtion, 
make olfer, 549-81111. 1054Aa05 
am CHEVROLET PICK·UP, V--8, 
=:a~t=.~:.me rust, 
1062Aa06 
19118 DODGE D-100 Half-ton picke':f = ~~rc:r~.~~y ins=Aa~l 
FORD LTD '75, t door, inJ:ood 
~=r; SHOO or best offer. fo:u.S,: 
l!J70 PONTIAC, GOOD condition, 
AC, 1350. 529-3142 or 549-3482. 
8U29Aa06 
--------
FOR SALE. 1971 MGB. AM·FM 
~·afr: 5~- :<egotia~titJ~m 
tm DODGE 150 Pickup. Less than 
18.000 miles. Automatic, to~r, 
~'r.ted. good condition. ~oAa:s 
- t1 , . f '!L li 1;(4~ 
'F; 
'. , ""~·7'' 
1975 PONTIAC ASTRE. food bcJ:dY, ~~~~:~Tte::'~8@;.~er. 
1126Aal0 
1971 MAVERICK. VERY good on 
~j,e~~~~~c~~n gao1f:e~11:S~~ 
2191. days. 1119Aa06 
Parts & Service. 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
A .. •"-•- .-ount cenl 
For Service: 
52t-1M2 
KARCO 
ICenten Auto Recycling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recyclecl Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports Locating • 5 States 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
.. 57-0421 .. 57-6319 
1'.179 SUZUKI GStOOON Motorcycle. 
~c:'J:~~v':/:b~~~4~ 
Jan 53&-7723. 1017Ac06 
1976 HONDA ELSINORE 250. 
~~eev=!lJ:'!t!Ji!~ or 
lll70Ac06 
1974 KAWASAKI 250 Enduro. 
:=!t. ~~ e_n~ ~!::/:· 
condition. 1350.~.0135. 1064A~ 
75 HONDA 750. Excellent con-
dition. too many extras to list. 
$1.450. 549-5471. t083Ac06 
550GS SUZUKI tm. $1550 or best 
offer, 529-3248 ask for Ga'\i2aAca1 
1974 HARLEY DAVIDSON 350 
sprint, excellent condition, call 
529-389'7. 1121Ac:05 
HONDA CB125, only 3400 miles, 80 
=·a~a~_mmuter b~~33::cr, 
Real Estate 
BUSINESS PROPERTY WITH 
r~:d~r:e~t~~~~:r:: ~:c~~:: 
Terms. Phone BtiS-STB. 1023Ad05 
MURPHYSBORO. 2 
BEDROOMS. large kitchen, 
Franklin stove, office, laarage, gu 
~~,!oo~i$~bfea~~~t1~t= 
549-2888. Bll11Ad22C 
AN IMPROVED WT f~ mobile 
home. $1800, near camnus· contact 
:a~ i~&t~!x '1 icey.. !t!: 
for details, 68'7·1711. "1tl22Ad06 
Mobile HornM 
10x50 TWO BEDROOM. Air. stove, 
refrigerator, dresser. curtains, 
undefPimilll. stonns, Ste)l8. shed. 
:~eabl~~=~~~~~~~i 
DON'T PAY RENT!!! You can 
buy this 2 bedroom mobile home 
~f.~~ ~~~:rs ren~~~!f. 
WINDSOR 10x50 with tx8 tip-out 
!:'ler'::l~~~~~~!:· s~e'r.~: 
cellent condition. Call549-3218. 
6491Ae021 
1975 MOBILE HOME 12ll50 all 
electric, air-conditioned, un-
derpinned, tie-down. furn1shed, 
~~-location. can after 4~~ 
WITH LOT, INCLUDES room 
addition.1,as heat. trees, IOXX N. 
~~~on::'~=~12Ju:::~ 
8x36 WITH 8x8 addition. Two 
bedroom. Partially furnished; air 
conditioned. Close to campus. 
12.500 or best. 457--8155 days; 457-
2049 after 7pn. 1036Ae05 
12lt60 TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath. 
=fj:;_ •::'ti-!~~~ ~~~; 
5pm. 1069A~ 
t0lt51, PLEASANT HILL Trailer 
~:;!i-gr:~~!~e54~~1:"ooded 
1061Ae04 
Ml.cellanaoua 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Tvpewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~~~:~~.~~~-pe;s::~gl~t-
MISS KITTY'S l'SED furniture: 
Beds and mattresses C'lmplete, 
~~~~~ 0~ ~~~~;{!s~ 11~o1~~~s~';d 
tables coffee tables, lamps. Route 
149, H'urst, Dlinois. Free dt>livery 
~n~C:.l;: m~~~5~-.2491R.ok Cat 
Chauiauqua Apts. No. 9. 6511AfOI8 
INDOOR SPROUT GARDEN, 
seeds and accessories now 
available direct to you. Send for 
free catalog and introductory offer 
to New Harvest Farm. Route 1 Box 
t26E. Chaffee, MO. 63740. lil2!,\!~~ 
CRAFT WORLD. CAR· 
TERVlLLE. Artists supplies. oil 
~~~~~ilr~~~~~e~~.; 
rei:i~r~ ~:::esc:'"&~~ ~ 
ThUrsday until Sept. -s~19C 
~~~RAil.uJl:R;~ThEwest.c~~ 
~W!!. a:.:::~d IM Ta~~~~ 
WATERBEDS-NEW KING or 
Queen. Full warranties. Full line ol 
accessories. Call Larry at=~· 
USED SOFA, EXCELLENT 
condition, $50 or beat offer, 549-
8187. 1055Af05 
OAK TWIN BED with mattress 
and box springs included. Ex-
cellent condition. $65.00. 12x12 
room size shag carpet 125.00. Call 
549-2281. 1078Af03 
COUCH. OLD FASHIONED, 40's 
style, recovered and new sprin8s. 
$100.00. 529-31-12 or 549-~it30Af06 
ELECTRIC KILN, LARGE high 
fire, with sitter. cones, furniture 
!:~~':.o.a=r~. ra'iJ:~te~ 
S I SUNDAY Flea Market, Rt. 51 
South, Carbondale. For all your 
cr:::·.:;:;,e~~~et If:[~~~ 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~:~r~~~Jf•der web. 1~!t~ 
3 REFRIGERATORS. 1150 each. 1 
=~~~~54~~-.,.=.:fM' 
~- :.!c~~\ath~: 
:y~~~-ni~is~:S:t~':lr 
PIONEER SX 580 Receiver. $-year 
warranty. Brand new. $180.00. Call 
evenings. 549-0263. ta75Agot 
MAGNA VOX CONSOLE SI'EREO 
receiver. record player, $49, 
liahted bookshelves. o8k sewillll 
ta"ble. Call457·7005 Penis~ 
MUST SELL S375 1978 Pioneer 
I~:!. ~~a:!f!~~e~•~r~~:~:s 
after 9pm. 1091Ag06 
Electronics 
WE HAVE MOVED 
Visit our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS BY: 
•Appl~ 
•Texas Instruments 
•Atari 
SALE 
Computer Books 
&Programs 
Values to $20.00 
Now $1.00 
( ltm1t one pttr cu1romer) 
UINOIS COMPU'IIIIMMI 
Rt. I, .Sw .. ts Corner Pl•z• 
1i mo. Eosto1M_oll...,•llolk•8uoclo.) 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 
ALBUMS INToCASH 
We now buy and sell new & 
used albums ot 
The Music Box 
(ocrcn' from 'n• tro•n ''ohon· 
Page 14. Daily .gyplian, August r;. 1980 
. I J • ~ ' ' ~ ' J 
DID YOU KNOW ••• 
TheMuslcBo• 
and 
The Aucllo Hospltel 
offers a full hne of 
• AKA I STIIIIO COMI'ONINTS 
• HITACHI STIIIIO COMI'OMINfS 
• USID ST~IIIO IQUifiMINT 
• lM•o l'ltOTICTION I'OLICY 
• MUSIC lloi"N AMI'\IPIIH 
• NIW & UIID AL.UMS 
• NAGATIIONICSCAIITIIIDGIS 
• CAll HI fl COMI'ONINTS 
PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
I.C. OP·AMP 
COOKBOOK 
(Wolt•rG. Jung) 
$12.95 
"NEXT fO PICK'S LIQUORS" 
Mt-GU 
NALDIR STIRE,., 
"BACK-TO-SCHOOL" 
SPECIALS 
T .O.K. TAPE SA-C90 
$4.25EA. 
ANY QUANTITY 
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-11E 
CARTRIDGE 
LIST $60.00 SALE S2~.88 
lARGEST SELECTION OF TAPES 
AND REPLACEMENT STYLI 
IN TOWN 
ns S. UNIVIItSITY ,.._,,_ 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Aucllo Hospital Mt-Mt5 
(across from tt1e train station) 
USIDAL.UM 
•SAU• 
Hchchon 
S.lectetl Alllu-
THI MUSIC 80X. 
126 S. Illinois 149-M1t 
(~ ........ -...... ...., 
lw.9.--~ 
'L:;Good condition or 
needing repoir . 
AU411olt4Mpltel Mt-Mtl 
.. ._ ................... 
Blcyclea 
BICYCLES FOR SALE-three and 
five ~ds. cat shape. 549-1 411'7· 
g:~:ru.le. icycle r~.tJ& 
Cameras 
DURST 601 ENLARGER, PC. Cib, 
color filters. 1145. T.l. '57 
calculator. S44J and canon Scien-
tificcalcula~~.OO.I!67·2'1(ij;. 
1039Aj03 
-.. -N-E_W_V_I_E_W_"_4_"_x5" view 
camera. Full tilts a. swinp, 6~" 
:;~~C:t!:'tofi'!~.~~~~ case. 
1131Ajot 
MINOI.TA XE·5, 50mm MINOLTA 
Ct:!tic len~. Also, cheap 200mm. 
1250. Michael,549-1257. Hl4Aj05 
12 F001' ALUMINUM John Boat 
and new 712 horse motor. 1600. 549-
2258 after 6. ll02Al07 
Musical 
· ~:1!1~/n~~~:d8i~; ~~J)e~t-::a 
item. 11100. Serious Inquiries Only. 
Alan_ 549-1279. I014Ana7 
FOR SALE. BANJO with case. 
1100. 457-4590. 1109Ana7 
FENDER 12 STRING, hardcase. 
:!::l.·ri~~~~.~~~u::a~lt~~ 
1257. lli6An06 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
REALLY NICE TWO or one 
~%~~0 ~~~~~~.:.~· 5i:~: 
45i~956. 6315Ba06 
RENTERS PROTECT YOUR· 
SELF. Call Jim or Gregg at 549-
3311 for your renters msurance. 
Equitable Life. lO&IBall 
Now Renting 
Fall & Spring Term 
Glenn Wllllanw Rentals 
457-7M1 
TWO ROOMS. CARPETED. 
furrullhed. gas and water paid, 3 
miles East. No Dogs. SUiO·month. 
549-2258. 11048807 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT furnished. water 
~~'t'::~i3~~~u heat. 
li24Ba05 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
For Fall Concellotions 
Apts. & Mobile Homes 
457-4422 
2 BEDROOM HOME. furnished. 
~:!1esn~i~-:;:~: S:r~ 
6:00. 1056Bb04 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
omes Close to Campu 
Iorge & small 
Also 1 & 2 ltdrm apts 
for Summer or Fall. 
Call anytime or 
preferably between 
4:00 ond 5:00pm. 
529-1012 or 549-6110 
SPACIOUS THREE ROOM house 
C::~t~fu'fp4uslie5J~:o:0~~~s: 1T: 
:;,~bysboro. $440 m~m~&J:J.i 
4 BEDROOM. NEAR campus. 3 
males-need one more. $120-month. 
cau lloug. 529-1~. uotBb04 
MobllaHomas 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
~~~~)W /1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
.ENJOY THE St'N in dean, 
;:,c;:;:n~1;ra 31~~~~~:; ;.~i~ 
Crab Orcha:·d Lake.; 10 minute 
drive to SIIJ. Sundecka furnished. 
AC0 and laundry facilities. Also ftto~=~B~als available. 529-
SI.NGLES. AVAILABLE NOW. 
s·.35 per month, 12x50. Furnished 
and air conditioned. CountrY. 
Eving. 2 miles past Crab Orcharil 
=·way. ~o Pets. 54~Jc~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~&:'~= 
duplex. furnished and air-
conditioned. also includes water, 
trash and mainten•nce. Very 
clean, 3 miles East on New 13, No 
Pets. 549-6612 or 549-3002. 
B1049Bc:21C 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
,.--.......--."' Rt. 51 North 
S..9-30C'O 
~li\e~2n~ol'::~ 
fall. All air-conditioned. Three 
great locations-Southern Part-
Malibu Village-East Collen St. 
Range 190-1260 !l:r month. 'Phone 
=~~~ rvic~~ 
12X60 TWO OR Three bedroom. 
Furnished or unfurnished, air-
conditoned. underpinned, an· 
~::a::o~~~~:= 
MOBILE 1\ "WES TWO bedroom, 
front and ·.aar. Clean. carpeted. 
=~=.~~~ Poo~:~fs~· 
SUBLEASE THREE BEDROOM 
g:Nf[or:\~ta:_~~40 f~~~· 
THREE BEDROOM, FUR· 
NISHED. Carpet, AC. No Pets. 
Clole to campus. 549-0491. 
Bl045Bcll 
I 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE I WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
needed for nic!,o clean1 two Waitresses. Apply in IJienoll, 12pm bedroom house in ~rbonda1e. 529- to 6pm. S.l. Bowl anCI Coo Coo's, 
2516. 1050Be86 New Rt. 13. Carterville, IL 
BIOl&C20 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3 
bedroom house, AC, own room. IIOTICI 
1
529-2774. 1Cn7BE04 POI-noMSCWIN 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to Aft =~ •:.~::e;cob tor 
share 3 bedroom house. $1011 . . 
month. Nice neighborhood. /:f_ , ••pe<•enc• '" loyour. rypography I 7il34. 1011&8e04 c- hHing, and photo croppong. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 
bedroom apartment. Furnished, 
:f~~:. .rx[ ~-=~T~#1c;~e¥in 
l115Be03 · 
MALE ROOMMATE TO share .I 
bedroom house. 2 blocks from 
~=: sno-mooth pl111 =~ 
SERIOUS GRADUATE STUDENT 
with early classes in two bedroom 
Will also do posten, flyers -
paper ads. illustration. and wonduw 
.........,.. er.lr hauls ond pay cHered. 
c-cial grGflhic si\JCMnt pre~err. 
eel Conlact 0.W., Jauch Ia< appoinl 
........ 0.~5167. 
SYA,. WllltiH This is rhe change 
you have been waiting for ro gel 
yaur _.. published. If you .,. ...... 
e-.1 in writing *"""' Ia< "- 1'1111 
Otlelisk II CCII'IIOCI Pele Knechr or 
InK• Sim"""'s ot .s:J-5167. No 
ONE 12ll6S THREE Bedroom and 
one 12ll45 two bedroom. Call Jolm 
between 1Gam-4pm, S29-91~Bc:06 
~~8rbondale. Call af~;;;c 
! 
Sf ... fMD10GitAittlll H you are 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED .,_IMI...,g.tt;ng-npenence 
I 
to share large trailer at Southern as o photog<aphe< conrocr Ctt,JCk 
Mobile Homes. 2 bedroof!l, 2 bath!!, HftO!sky ar .s:J-5167 Darkroom ••· 
RENT WAR t~p~~:3n=~~t .. ! _ ......... equored 
If money means ________ u:MBeG& i·PR~RA~tf1~~~SJ!>ck:!: I ONE OR TWO female roommates 1 ~;.rca'!-~ 1 . Work in 
anything to you needed to share three_ bedroom [ own community. fating ap- I 
8ft Wl.d"" $70 aplattheQuadran&les.549-1302. plicatiom ~mtil 8-31-80. Consumer ,.. _________ 1_1_35_Be07_ and Homemaker Education I 
10ft W ide $80 MALE OR FEMALE, nice 3 ~~:t~·E&\!~ 687·2921~; bedroom trailer. $85.00 a month .... ~ I 
12ft wide $125 plus utilities, call Pat, 457-51«1. EARN WHILE YOU learn. Sell 
Hove deposits ready U2lBe05 ~':~:..•:::o,c;::;nscC~d 
DuR~Aw• eau.roan M.rquard, 549-l622. CHUCKS RENTALS ....- 863CMClo 
54 •• 3374 CAMBRIA,DUPLEX,ZbPdrooms, GIRLS TO PREPARE food f'>r L-------"""'"'-----11 available now. $165 per month.-- special catering project. No ex-
GOOD SELECTION OF Central 
air-cond1tio:1ed three bedroom 
mobile holl'eo at Southern Mobile 
Home Pad. 180-90 per ~n. ~9-
7653. Bl047Bc05 
r~sk for Kathy~:=: =~~e~~Yto!Pf= 
Wanted to Rent I 
2 MILES EAST. lOxSO, 2 bedroom, SENIOR PRE-MED mJDENT 
air. suo a month. 9 month lease. desires larte bedroom in house Cll' 
No pets. 457-7263. Bl058Bc:06 apartment within walkiat dillaDc:e 
8X30 ONE BEDROOM. SlOG a ::.:~ W~~.~~~:;:: 
month, 9 month lease. No Pets. 3092. Lea~ mesM~e. 10348&04 
Clole toSIU. E7-7263. Bl~Bc:06 
~:~~g:b_a~J~ 
requested. 529-4444. BlCI66Bc2lC 
STILL A FEW Left, one clole to 
::.~~~~~~ 
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE Home, 
Pleasant Hill Road, fumilbed, No 
Pets. 5ft.OZ72 Cll' 457-2403. 
Bl068Bc:OI 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
~~~C,NoP~.Wa~~~~ 
2 PERSON TRAILER for rent. 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
Ra.:_cr:n :=·.:c:a~ so~! ~67 or \~-5748. BmfBLDC 
HELP WANTED 
................... 
~fdr~~·:el~!~~~r:lr ~=~s fu~~ ' 
·"""' .. ..._ 
'COVOIWSPIZZA 
111· S.IUINOIS 
fAPI.Y Aflla•PM) nilhed. Mike, 457-7456. 1081Bc04 
FREE I MOVE TO Rt. 51 North s 549-3000 . . 
Rocmmates 
i 
I 
; 
RN'S, -JOIN HERRIN Hospital 
Nune RegiJtry andentoY: u Wort 
on a temporary call-an basis, 2) 
Hours customized to your 
:~~~~~ :iJ:&-~~:.r£zn~~· 
86396CllC 
ALCHOLISM COUNSEL<'ii. to 
. work in mental health c:e'Jter to I provide outpatient, irdlividual, 
laroup a~d lamily cuu!l"linl, Masten m Human Servtc:e field ' ==•;e~r.r,:e.,:~~= 
' Excellent frin&e benefits. Subaiit 
IT'S TOO EXf·ENSIVE to live :T~ ~in:::? ~~'fe~·fr 
=at ::re~~~~ ' 1026015 
split expenses with another I _S_T_U_D_E_N_T-:---:W:-:0-:R::-=K-:E:-:R::-::-S. 
fulltime resident. Call 457-4272 , SECRETARIES-TYPISI'S 
eveniJWllorweeUndl. ll5aBe04 I wanted: Several immediate 
ROOMMATES NEEDED TO ~=rm':t~~upat ~ 
lhare pl~nt bome in De Solo, . :kifi.. 3 hrs-da)!, l~w~. 
m&Smokina Gnduate students· . A~c:antamlllt ba.e a mamma 
preferrecl. 87-7706. 1031Be0S , work block and a CUiftllt ACI'-FFS 
; on file at Student Work Office. ~~~~th ~tt'TnEex!~ ; Phone Psycholot!l === 
tra1ler. AO per month plus one- .
1 
f:t:1 Elll. 221 B101JC14 
third utilities with natural aas. · 
M111t be neah studious, and 
c:oopenti.e.Ca 4S7-IIiOO.tOWleG3 . PROGRAM ASSISTANT TO~ 
NOW HIRING PART-TIME 
teachers for afternoons. Puka 
~=iy ~!;:,!\.. Equal~o 
PART TIME. STUDENTS, 
=::t;':'·w~i~~~igl: 
ac:heduJe. 9-tpm. 549-7447. 
ElleC\Itives International. 1032C0S 
WANTED: THREE MUSICIANS: 
~~-==if==~~ arraftlel'. Must read music:, im-
PrOVise, and be interested in 
playinaall kinds of music:: old, 
~!r'ict~.~ ::1~5 457~1; after1~ 
DENTAL HYGIENIST TO work in 
aew der.tal office. Excellent salary 
~ot"&~nera:~P~:. 
256, Tamms, 11.62918. B1030015 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, 
GRADUATE Student to do 
'research in reproductive 
~==: :·:~=~::.~~-hours per week. lf'r. Peterson Lindelien. 16A. $.'&5511 Exl249. 
B1073015 
HUSBAND AND WIFE to ma1181e 
and maintain rental pro~r\Je 
~~~~..s:;nd 
ma}! take reduced~ at SIU. 
ftilhtful r:rtic:ulars iac:lude 
teJeDhoae o P.O. Box 71, Car-
bondale. Bt063C21 
COMBINATION DOORMAN1 
MAINTAINANCEMAN. ADDllil 
Gabby's between loam arid ' .. 
AM fCII' Jalm. Bl 0 
APPUCATIONS BEING TAKEN 
for boateaa, waitress 6 kitbc:en 
tf~~~~~:r~ardena, 
B10930M 
. full !iDle, ear nec_.ry, warll an 
LADY WITH CLASS will love own community. TalliDI_~ 
lharinl thil two bednum luxury Dlic:ationl laltil S.31... Ex .. -
apartment_,-CartloadlleaiaiC. Food and NutntlGD .........._call I'ART-TIME BABYSITTER I $152.•-ut. CaJI-.1151. I 817•2121 fCII'applicaliiiD. };(»;. , .... ,.. two lirtl ... I aad lG. 
BICMIB.!IS 1 D1tt5011 can J .. at MI-Ja20. uliOrl 
.. ~-·---~--~-.:·:_..:·•-,::~=~-· . . ~ltlt l ... ~;~~~ .. ~~:::.!~:~~:.: ..•. i 
SERVICES 
OF FIRED 
lOST 
-- - REWARD FOR LOST. small 
' female Siamese cat. Lost from 
center ~~andCountryT.C. a-1~':"~ 
~t-Need Support? I BLACK FEMALE PUPP'i. short 
Call hai~ white on chest, very lean 
54,_1 S4 ~2i~~g legs, whip tail. ~~ 
COVER'S -UPHOLSTERY 
FURNITURE upholstery and 
repair. ComP.ete line ol fabric and 
supplies available. Call ~~f!Mc 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selectric. fast a. accurate. 
reasonable rates, 549-2258. 
644iOE14C ! 
i~~~J/Es. D~!~Et~!AJ;_~~re~ 
~ ~~~ Prin~1~~Jc 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. Fast, reliable, 
efficient. Ten years experience 
=tingtr~fz\~~~iss:J. IBM 
6414EO 
'PRE NANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
fr- pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
Mon .. ·Tues ... 2·7- Wed. •• fri., 2·5 
Sat .. 9·1 
KARIN'S ALTERAT:()NS A.!IID 
~. tr~ J~r~~~tlo~ 
Monday, 222\-2 S. Illinois, 52j"'~08ios 
NEEDHAM'S lil.1.INTENANCE 
SERVICE. Residential and 
rs=-~~=~~~ng~= Steve Needham. 1037E 
HORSE STALLS FOR rent. 12 
:~fr::nac:r~oc=::.· N~r'\: 
D~vil's Kitchen Lake with 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
KRAM 
."LEASE COME TO AURORA 
FOR LABOR DAY WEEK-END 
FUN 
GAMES 
PRIUS 
·.AUCTIONS 
&SAUS 
BUSINESS 
OPP<?~TUNITIES . 
PURCHASE USED FREIGHT 
Liner. Power with new 300 HP fuel 
squeezer engine. Plus own 
operator contract to transport 
meat products from Miciwest to 
West Coast and return tran· 
sporting produce. Minimum S4000 
::e~:ta:H:.~· l'; f~t;~ 
1, Daily Egyptian. .~ll2'7M07 
RIDERS WANTED. 
beautiful trails to ride. Phone after ·c-----------. 5pm. 457.-75. umEOS 
ATTENTION!!! CUSTOM 
CABINETS, roekiJC chairs, and 
1eaeral woodworil~ done to 
~.:.ealsore ... ir fur'~~ 
WANTED WANT BIG 
RESULTS? 
WANTED: AIRCONDmONE~ lRYTHE 
~ Cll' DOl Also, 19'71 Cll' 1 D.E. ClASSIFIEDS. PiiiiD qoD;arcwelder.~ , ... ________ _ 
PUT A ··'sMi'i'E"; .. ", --·· ·- .& -· 
ON YOUR DRIVING 
lwe•re open 
at 
7:45a.m. 
Drop your DE advertisement 
by the Business Office 
before work and beat the traffic. 
We're making the best better 
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Congress overrides 
salary hike veto 
WASHINGTON IAPl 
Congress crushed President 
Carter's veto of a salary in-
crease for doctors and dentists 
at veterans hospitals Tuesday, 
overriding the president by a 
unanimou vote in the Senate 
and a lopsided margin in the 
House. 
· The Senate forced the 
Veterans Administration pay 
raise biD into law over Carter's 
veto by a 8511 illite. It came after 
the House voted 401-5 to strike 
down the veto. 
It was the second Carter veto 
~n in the past three 
months. Legislation repeaiing 
his dime-a-gallon gasoline 
"conservation'" fee was enacted 
in June over his veto. 
Before then, no Democratic 
president had bPeo overridden 
by a Democratic-controlled 
Congress in nearly 30 years -
although Republcan Presidents 
Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford 
had a number of their vetoes 
overturned. 
In a written statement, 
President Carter said he was 
disappointed by the override. "I 
continue to believe !itl is an 
unsound piece of legislation.'' 
Business/ 
finan~ial 
calculators 
••. from Texas 
Instruments 
TheTIIuslneu 
Analyst II 
$45.00 
The Tllnv•tment 
Analyst 
165.00 
TMMBA"'. 
PrepTOJlTIIIllmed calcula-
tioiL'\ for \"ariahle t:a."h 
flow!<. tim..-and-money 
probll'm. .. bond yield>'. 
"tati.<•til"l' and much more. 
32-stl'p programmability. 
~r'!!'~:i~~:t:.~~ ,;,,. 
B~t$illtSS aud f'"iimu~t. 
Adapter1c~r. Carry-
ing~. ••t.tS 
TIBU!Iinns 
Analyllt-11 !11. 
Economical student 
calculator \\;th functions 
to ."'h·e time-money. 
profit marJrin and !'tati..'l-
~~~r\nt~!f'n!~~-
Four fu!k"tion memory. 
Optional rechargeable 
battery and AC adapter' 
charat'r 1\"ailable. B~i­
llt'!IS Analvst-1 tolllet' 
\\ith Kt,S to MoHtiJ 
.WaHagr~t~rHt. an eal'y-to-
unden!tand referelk"l! 
book. Vinyl earry 
case. $24.95 
BOOKS10RE 110 __ _ 
-M-T.P 
Congressional leaden called 
the VA vetc., Carter's 24th, bad 
eledion-year pulitics. 
"The president received 
singularly bad advice and took 
inappropriate action," .said 
Assistant Senate Majority 
Leader Alan Cranston, D-Calif., 
a sponsor of the biD. 
The ~ident vetoed the biD 
last Friday as too costly. saying 
it would allow V It doctors, who 
now earn an average of $55,001J a 
year, to increase their annual 
pav uo to as much as 176.200. 
Shortly before the vote, 
Speaker1bomas P. O'Neill told 
ttiNo-k"':'' there wa~ !10 way the 
House would sustain a veto of a 
biD designed to help veterans in 
an election year. 
lkfl your pardon .. · 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Monday's Daily Egyptian that 
admission to SIU Day at the 
DuQuoin State Fair is free. 
Admission is 50 cents with an 
SIU-C student ID card. 
Also, the supervisor of SIU.C 
Travel Service was incorrectly 
identified in an article about the 
Women's Safety Transit and the 
t~~fety Bw;. He is Letty 
In the article concerning 
installation of a new antenna for 
WSIU-TV. H. Eugene Dybvig 
was incorrectly identified as the 
director of SIU Broadcasting 
Service. The newly-appointed 
director is Jim 1\loore. 
In the Back-to-School edition, 
it was incorrectly reported that 
the Dental Clinic. located in the 
School of Technical Careers 
Buik!i~. pr~~ides !~ ~11-
TONITE: 
PORK 
OU11 
with the 
~~f!endJ~ku~.~is .. ii ........ '-........................ ~111 
•1980 Beer Stewed by Miller &e.Mng Co. Mi~ee. Wis 
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Sports in blief ••• 
Hunting licens_es available 
About 16,000 deer bunting 
permits have been oa sale on 
a fint~ome first-served 
basis since AtJI. 11. 
Lee Trenkle, supervisor of 
the permit office for the 
Department of Conservation, 
said the permits are 
available iD 58 counties, ia-
cluding MariOD, Saline aDd 
Franklin counties, for the 
firearm hunt which will be 
beld Nov. :n, 22 and 23 and 
Dec. 12, 13 and 14. 
Trenkle warned that ap-
plications received after Oct. 
31 might not be processed in 
time for the November hunt. 
All proceiiHd permits will be 
mailed direcUy to the ap-
plicants home, Trenkle said. 
An individual check or 
money order for $15 must 
accompany each application, .. 
w_h~_aroup_or i.!Jdl~c!_ua). 
WSIU to air grid preview 
WSIU-TV, Oiinnei i will 
present a loot at the up-
coming football season on 
Saluki Football Preview at 
9:30, Thunday, Aug. 28. 
Hosted by WSIU Sports 
Director Bill Criswell and 
Student Sports Director Greg 
Springer, the show will 
feature comments from aU 
Missouri Valley CODierence 
coaches on tbeir team's 
chances or winning the 
CGnlerence title. SIU Coach 
Rey Dempsey and his staff 
will discuss the 1980 Saluki 
football team in detail. 
The Saluki Football 
Preview is an annual 
Jln!lleDtation of WSIU-TV. 
~ - - -
Polo team plans meeting 
A meeting for aU men in- Steele will conduct the 
terested in trying out for tbe meeting. Topics to be 
water polo team will be held discussed are physical 
today at 3 p.m. in Room 119 of 
the SIU Arena. examinations and tryout 
Wini gridders 
return to team 
CHAMPAIGN <APl-IUinois 
football Coach Mike Wllite says 
two veteran UI players have 
returned to the team. 
Former quarterback Rich 
Weiss and fullback Wayne 
Strader, both seniors, left 
practice last week. Weiss said 
he wanted time to consider a 
dedsion to move from quar-
terback to the defen.e. Strader 
was concerned about a sprained 
thumb. 
Both players were recruited 
by former coach Gary Moeller, 
who wu fared at the end of last 
season. 
"I'm real happy to see tiUs 
11!!10lved and have them back 
witb the cll.!b," s;i~ W'nite, 
preparing for a scrimmage 
Tuesday night. 
He said a medical evaluation 
revealed that Strader's thumb 
was not fractured, and that he 
would be examined again the 
day after the opening game 
against Northwestern on Sept. 
6. 
"I thank God that Coach 
White has the patience and tbe 
attitude he has," said Strader. 
"I'm excUed about my future." 
Weiss said he needed time to 
discuss the position change and 
build up some confidence. 
"At tiUs stage, I just want to 
play some football and see what 
happens," said Weiss. 
********************* ®-c .. -. 
thun4ey ......... 21, 1 .. 
ShMient •ec,..tlon Center, 
Confere .. ceRooni 
TIME: 1:11-1l:tl p.111. 
TOPICS: 1) ln........,.. I competition with 
Amerlcen. Nl..,...n, ,.,.., Letln, 
.,........., ~a.y.hln, lnl•n 
• ... othen welcome. 
2) Money-.................. 
I) YMCA dlnlc 
Water polo Coach Bob dates. 
S bl . . d .., Sox president ports pu icist w1ns awa~ . d d' . 
An all-sports brochure 
prepared for women's 
athletics at SIU has been 
judged tops in its field 
nationwide for the 1979-80 
season. 
The 28-page book was put 
together by SlU Women's 
Sports Information Director 
Mitch Parkinson. The blue-
ribbon award from COSIDA, 
the College of Sports In-
formation Directors of 
America, covers all-sports 
brochures in botb women's 
and men's sports. 
Dempsey to speak at Mall 
The Saluki Athletic Club 
will hold its first luncheon of 
the school year at noon 
Thursday at Morrison's 
Cafeteria in tbe University 
Mall. 
The guest speaker will be 
SIU football Coach Rey 
Dempsey. 
The public is invited to 
attend. 
Cards lose end to injury 
Prooiem:s .. t tight end 
continued to vex tbe St. Louis 
Cardinals in advance of 
Tuesday's cutdown to 50 
players, the National Foot-
ball League limil 
EightiHeason performer 
Gary Parris, the team's 
regular for most of the 1979 
season, will be placed on the 
injured reserve list with a 
knee injury, Coach Jim 
Hanifan said 
By placing tbe 6-fOot-2, 226-
pound Parris on such status, 
the Cardinals will be forced 
later to place him on waivers 
in order to reinstate him. 
Parris, who caught 14· 
passes in nine games last 
year, was on crutches 
Monday after suffering a 
slight tear of ligaments in his 
right knee Saturday night 
••••••••••••••••••••• £ SPORT CLUBS £ 
t Important Council Meeting £ 
• • 
• • : Thursday. August 21. 6:10p.m. •. 
: Stbdent Recreation Center. : 
: Room151 : 
: I I :, 
• Contact Recreat ona Sports • 
~or mor.e Information, 536-5531: 
********************* 
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CHICAGO <AP>-Chicago 
White Sox President Bill Veeck 
remained hospitalized in fair to 
good conditioa Tuesdar., two 
days after he was admttted to 
Illinois Masonic Medical Center 
with respiratory problems. 
Veeck, 66, was taken to the 
hospital Sunday night and 
received oxygen in the 
hospital's intensiv~are unit, a 
hospital spokesman said. He 
currently is receiving 
inhalation therapy at the 
medical center, the spokesman 
added. 
Veeck's hospitalization came 
only days after tbe White Sox 
board of directors approved tbe 
sale of the American League 
baseball club to Edward J. 
DeBartolo of Youngstown, Ohio, 
for an estimated $20 million. 
~ 
FAUSTUS 
Veeck put together a group 
which purebased the baD club 
five years ago for about sn 
million. The agreement last 
Friday to sen tbe club must be 
approved by the White Sox 
stnckholders and the American 
League, but Veeck said Friday 
he felt that was "merely a 
formality. 
"Once it happens, I'D be 
unemployed," Veeck said last 
week • 
$2.00 
$2.25 
Main 
pitchers of 
Hamms 
pitchers of 
Busch&Oiy 
J4t-3t32' 
SANDWICHES GREEK SALAD (With Feto cheese. 
GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended with Greek olives. anchovy) 
with Greek spices and served on Sm. l.oiO 
natural Pita bread) 2.25 lg. 1.85 
GYROS PlATE 3.00 !!!!!!!!! 
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.90 BAKLAVA {Layered with Iiiio. 
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.80 walnuts and honey) . 75 
SP:h~::.,~~~~~ (SpinochJ'ie woth Feta YALATOPITA . 75 
SIDI OltDIIIS 
MUSHROOMS (hom&- made) 1.25 
ONION RINGS{hom&-made) .80 
fRENCH FRIES .65 
!!!!!!! 
SO"fORINKS 
BEER {Michelob, Heinellen) 
WINE (Roditos·Greek Rose) 
·~ 1M policy gives entrants a choice SHARP. By Rldl Y-laU 
S&alf Wrher 
Under a new policy adopted 
this summer by the IDtramW'Ill-
Recreational Adviaory Board 
SIU faculty and staff, ;.;I 
faculty, staff and student 
spouses will have the optil.'ll of 
~yiiiiJ au entry fee for each 
mtramural event entered or 
~ a Use Pass at>-
f)licable for alf events 
ihroqhout a semester or year. 
• 11le new policy also expands 
intramural eli "bility to include 
facullf, staff. student and 
alumm spouses. 
Any individual to which the 
policy applies can purchase the 
tJse - Pass at the Student 
Recreation Center information 
offtee for $30 per semester or 
$80 annually. Alumni can 
purchase the card for $24 per 
semester. 
To be eligible for a Use Pall_l!1 dividuala an option," Jean 
a facultr or staff member win Paratore, coordinator of in-
~ :r=-:;; ~~~~~ tramural athl-tics, "'lid. 
appointment. A faculty or staff "Many faculty and staff want 
SJ10U!11! will be required to show only to participate in the ~olf or 
au SIU spouse c:&rd. tennis tournament. making it 
U the individual decides not to unwise to pum.ase a Use Pass 
PW'dlue the Use Pass, en- when it wouldn't be used ef. 
iranee fees ol$10 for each team ficiently," Paratore added. 
sport and $3 for eac:b indiVidual 
or dual event will be assessed. A Paratore said that any money 
$1 forfeit fee Ia required also brouPt in under the new policy 
when entering Individual or wiD lie deposited into the Rec 
dual events but it is refunded if Center's student affairs account 
the individual does not forfeit to gain interest and will be used 
his or her first match. in the foUowing year's budget. 
Faculty and staff members or 
:::Sdual tha!v:!.-:=tf: ~ t a~:Uen~~or~= , 
required to pay the daily pest only if the participant informs 
fee when participation In the · the intramural office prior to 
intramural event requires the the event and if they have not 
use of the Rec Center. already participated in one or 
"The plan offers the in- mOte matcbes. 
EL•506 
Only 
'2495 
Former Cub pitcher arrested 
for possession of narcotics. 
Ful-t.tured ICientlllc C8lculator wfth 
3-My llidapelldeld memory tyllem 
• 1o-digit liquid crystal display. 
• 3-t<ey independent memory. 
• One-touch percent and square root keys. 
• Automatic Power-Off (A.P.O.) prolongs 
battery life. By 11te Aaeeia~ Preas 
Ferguson Jenkins of the 
Texas Raarn will appear 
Wednesday m provincial court 
in nearby Brampton, Ootario1 
charged witb three counts 01 
IJC)IIsell1lion under the Narcotics 
tontrol Act. 
A native ol Chatham, Ontario, 
Jenkins wu arrested Monday 
at Exhibition Stadium as the 
Rangers prepared for their 
fame witli the Tonoto Blue 
ar'Pol!ce spokesman said a 
cheei of tbe Rangers' ~u~~Sage 
when it anived SuMay ~t at 
Toronto International 
showed that oae bag contained 
-1110-NO,PEAHIPSI STRAMiBISONAlfWII 
four grams ol cocaine, two 
ounces ol mariJuana and two 
grams ol baabis"h. 
Jenkins arrived In Toronto 
Sunday morninl for the 
Rangers' three-game series 
with the Blue Jays and was 
scheduled to pitcll Tuesday. 
However, a team spokesman 
ref1med to comment on the 
charges or whether be woold 
play. 
American League President 
Lee McPhail was unavailable 
~~the~~cl 
the league had received no 
official notification of Jenkins' 
arrest. 
Tbe 36-year~ld righthander, 
In his 16th major league season, 
has compiled a 2:58-192 won-lost 
record and, in 1971, won tbe Cy 
YOIIJII Award as the National 
League's top pitcher, postinl a 
~13 mark witb tbe tbicago 
Cuba. He was named Canada's 
top male athlete that same 
year, as well as in 1!161, 1981 and 
1974. 
He brGte Into the major 
leagues witb Philadelphia in 
1966 but aPOe&red in only seven 
games that year witb the 
PbiUies and early the next 
IJe8SOil was dealt to the Cube 
wbere be enjoyed muc:b of his 
sueceaa. 
• Perlorms hypet'bolics. polar coordinates, 
time conversions. 
• 31ew!ts of parenthesew'4 pending 
operationS. 
• l~ludes wallet case and batteries. 
Your Cakulator HeadQuorten 
for Southern Illinois 
• 
BALLROOM. 
llleflne..to.f 
rocll.nd rol from 
......... 
SEALE\'tL 
Ball Room 
ZA 
DS 
Get These Ne"" 
Releases by 
._MaSf&y a·nd Clarpllia · 
Awallallleln reccWcls 
. •ncltapes. 
COMPlETE LN Of RECOm ACCESSORIES 
-
Carbondale's Most Complete Re_cord Stor~ 
I 
.I 
j 
Lady harriers boiist improved depth 
By 8nM Slall•er 
.u..dllle--- ........ 
"Depth" iii lhe key ward for 
tbe women's cross country 
team tbia year, ac:cording to 
Saluld Coach Claudia Black-
man. SIU finished fourtb in last 
year's Illinois AIAW state meet. 
but Blackman believes tbe 
Salulkis are deep enough to 
imorove on that performance. 
•ff•in -very optimistic: about 
what our chances of winning the 
state meet are this year 
bec:ause we have more depth," 
sbe said. "It allows some 
I'I1DIH!l'S to have an off day and 
still have the team perform 
well. Last year, we had injuries 
~tat the end of last year and 
injuries at the beginnirll tbat 
didn't allow us to have depth." 
As a result, Western Dlinois 
won its tbird c:onsec:utive state 
championship, while Illinois 
and Dlinois State also finished 
ahead of SIU. 
"Hopefully, this is the year 
someone wiD lmock Western 
off," Blackman said, "and I 
booe tbat someone wiD be us." 
Blackman is pinning her 
hopes for improvement on 
several old bands and a few • 
newcomers. Senior Lindy 
Neli!on, juniGr Patty Plymire 
and sopbomGre Dyane DODJey 
are c:onsidered the top returning 
runners, wbile contributions 
also are expected from new 
harriers CinCiy Clausen, Nola 
Putman and Cindy Bukauslkas. 
Nelson could be the team's 
featured performer. Sbe bas 
won state championshi.- in 
both mJSS country and track 
and qua)Uied for the AIAW 
c:rou country nationals in 1978 
and track nationals in 1980. The 
FreeburJ native did not qualify 
for the c:rou country finals last 
year, tbo!Jab. 
"I think Lindy should lify 
OFF ANO RUI"ooNIN~ NeiND UefU, a leiiJor from 
FfNhrl. a .. Patty PIJ111Ire. a J•• rr- St. J01epll, proba.ly 
wiD M two ollhe Salllld wemn'l er011 ~ lea111'1 &op per-
provement from Plymire. 
adding tbat the SL Joseph 
native returned to school in 
exc:eUent shape, as well as from 
Donley. 
''She really seemed to find 
berseH last year," Blackman 
said of Plymire. "Sbe really bas 
come back in mucb better shape 
than any of the other runners. 
Donley seems to be I'IIDilina 
with more determination ana 
Among the new harriers, 
Clausen is a track team 
member who played field 
hockey last year, Putman is a 
transfer from Western Dlinois 
wbo ran track last spring, and 
Bukauslkas is a senior javelin 
thrower wbo decided to go out 
for CI'08S country. 
for the c:nJ8S country naronal8 
this faD1 which means she'D have to nave done wen in the 
regional meet," Blackman said. 
Bleckman expects im- . ~S:':'~··tbat was really 
"Clausen did weD in track and 
I talked her into running cross 
country," Blackman said, 
adding that the junior is 
rec:overiD« from stress frac-
PlloWa Coartay ol Womea'1 Srr-.11 IDformaUam 
f«men thJs---. SIU wW lane i&a fin& meet Sept. I, wbea &h~ 
Salois wiD travel &e Bleomlqtaa for a tri .. gular aplllllt Illinois 
State ... lllilloll. 
tures and lUis to slowly get back 
into shape. 
"In Putman's last two years 
at Western, sbe ran just behind 
or just abead of Patty," the 
coach added. "Bukauskas is 
giving cross country a try 
mainly to get in condition for 
track, but at the same time 
she's looking awfully good." 
Freshmen Cindy Mueller of 
Freeburg, Kathy Blasingame of 
Harvey and Deborah Davis of 
Thornton also have been added 
to the team, but Blackman said 
they probably won't figure in 
the scoring right away. 
SIU's first meet, a trian~ar 
against Illinois and Illinois 
State Sept. 6 at bloomington, 
will give Blackman an idea of 
just how strong the Salukis are. 
"It's kind of nice in the sense 
that both teams compete 
against us later on," she said. 
"It gives us a good opportunity 
to see how we are doing. II 
really does give us a good idea 
where we are." 
Coach hopes to put stickhandlers on the defensive 
By Dave Kaae 
StaR Writer 
SIU women's field hockey 
Coach Julee Diner went to 
summer camp last week.lllner, 
along with numerous other 
coaches, played bost to plenty of 
stickbandlen who were 
preparing for their upcoming 
seasons. 
Among the troops at the Sauk 
Valley Sports Center in 
Brooklyn, Mich., were 17 of ber 
own SIU Salukis. During tbe 
week, mner found out a few 
things, but not enough to answer 
a big question mark tbat bas 
pursued her throughout the 
summer. 
"We still ba•1e a lot of work to 
do on defense, ·• Diner conceded. 
''Offensively? Yes, we'D be OK. 
But on defense we're not sure 
wbere we're supposed to be. 
"One of our weaknesses is 
covering the circle," Dlner said. 
"It's kiDd of like playing a man-
to-man in basketball. ID camp, 
some of our people were wat-
chillg the baD instead of the 
player they were supposed to 
cover.'' 
But the problem is not one d. 
panic-button caliber. 
"The circle" refers to the line 
of three defensive fullbacks and 
the "sweeper,. position that's 
located in front of the goalie. 
Illner said that improved 
commmunication will belp the 
defensive teamwork and tbat an 
adjustment made during tt-.e 
camp may stabilize the sweeper 
spot. 
"Mary Gilbert <senior and 
team captain), did a good job at 
sweeper for us last year,"IUner 
said, "but I need her at mid-
field. Sbe'U be a much bigger 
asset for us tbere. 
"But Tacy Miller (a 
sophomore) tried sweeper 
cluriq thecampanddida super 
,job. sDe plaf.ed forward on the 
Junior varstty last year, but 
sbe's a little defensive minded 
and picked it up well. She's not 
really as fast as tbe other for-
wards, so I'm pleased with that 
switch." 
The g08lie spot is sound as 
senior Kenda Cunningham will 
be returning to the net. Con- Edwardsville. I'll be con· 
ningham averaged less than one centrating on getting the fresh-
go81 allowed per game last men in on the action as soon as 
season. possible." 
Another question c:oncems 
incoming freshmen. lOner said 
Dore WeU and Linda Brown 
were the only two newcomers 
able to attend the camp. WeU, a 
highly-touted recruit, was aU-
everything in her hometown of 
Elmont, N.Y., but lllner still 
isn't sure as to her or the other 
freshmen's role in this season's 
.outlook. 
"Jenny Bartley <Keyport, 
N.J.) wasn't able to make it 
bec:ause she burt her fmger 
working," lOner said. "And the 
other one I haven't seen is Peg 
O'Laughlin, a goalie from 
So it appears defense and 
freshmen have gained priority 
status as the Salukis prepare for 
their season opener Sept. 6 at 
Wham Field against Purdue. 
But even the "solid" goalie 
~ition isn't immune to ad-
JUstment. One of lllner·s 
players walked into her office 
Tuesday and informed the 12· 
year coach of a potential fresh-
man goaltender that lived in the 
player's dorm. 
"Grab ber and have her come 
over here,'' IUner insisted. 
So mucb for "set" lineups. 
Spend a fall afternoon 'on the rocks' 
By l'lem Dabrowlld stronger males. 
Student Wriler Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 1, 
Editer'a aale: Clem Dabrowsld SOAR will present a one-day 
Is the eoonlinater ef the SOAR. rock climbing seminar. It wiU 
Stadeat Outdoor Adventare be held on the sandstone bluffs 
Recreaden, program at Toucb of Giant City State Park. The 
o1 Nature. SOAR office is located at the 
There are many miscon- Touch ol Nature Environmental 
ceptions associated with the Center. · 
sport of rock climbing. Rock ·t'he teclmiQue used in rock 
climbers do not need brute . climbing involves the use of the 
strength and bulging biceps. legs for pow~r, not tbe 
They need not be fearless and arms. Arm muscles tire 
foolhardy. A little balance and quickly. The body must be kept 
coordination are helpful, but away from the rock. u~·ng 
m011t important is the desire to the rock results in not · 
climb and a lot of tenacity. able to see wbere to move a 
The sport is not limited to feet c:an slide out from under 
men. Women mate excellent you. 
climben and tbroulb the u.e ol Tbe climber must maintain JOOd tedmique, can outdimb three points of contact with the 
...... .,..., ......... AaiUit 'ZI, ·-
rock;· either two fef't and a 
handhold, or two bands and a 
foothold. The feet should be 
used, not tbe knees. Knees can't 
grip the rock and they will take 
a beating. Move slowly and 
smoothly while looking for good 
foot and bandbolds. Relaxation 
is the key. 
Rock climbers are held, or 
belayed, by ropes for protec-
tion. Belay is a nautical term 
meaning to bold fast. 
When climbing, the rope is 
wrapped around the belayer's 
waist on top of tbe rock and 
drooPed doWn tbe eliff to the 
climber. It ill the belayer's duty 
to keep the alack out of the ~ 
and to stop a faD if one should 
happen. 
Before the climber starts, he 
makes verbal contact with the 
belayer. . 
The climber yells "on 
belay?" and the person on top 
responds. The climber then 
asked if it is safe to climb and 
waits for a response. 
These verbal signals assure 
good communication and let the 
belayer know be is responsible 
for the climber's safety. This is 
actually a legal eontrac:L The 
contract ends wben the climber 
says, "off belay." 
A good climbln& ~ Is 
essential. Today, climbing 
I'Gpes are made of syntbetic:a 
like nylon or perlon and have a 
strength of DiCft than 4,M 
pounas. These ropes are 
dynamic, meaning they can 
stretch 60 percent of its length 
and absorb the shnrk of a fall 
Rappe~ is a means of 
descending by sliding down a 
rope using a friction device to 
slow the desc:enL In French. 
rappel means to retrieve or 
=~v!r1ro~pt~o':S:n;~0it~ 
set up properly. 
Rappeling is done only when 
there is no other way down or in 
an emergen~. 
Rock climbtng is a safe sport. 
bowever without proper skills 
and knowledge, it can be 
=
t!ally dangerous. 
nnen sbould not climb 
the aid of an ex· 
peri~ rock c:hmber. 
/ 
Everyday 'Super' Low Milk Prices! 
- FAAMCAESl 
· r-;_;,. . Homo Milk , ..... s.169 
I 
1 
\ FAIIIICAEST 
1"- 2%Homo Ganon!i 59 \ r '"'"'""""'''"""n 1 "-~-- _ /Low-Fat Gallon 5149 
Flotilla blockade continttes to gro·w 
:\IIA:\11 ':\Pl -- :\lore than 
three months after President 
Carter t1rdt•rt>d an end to the 
'"Freedom Flotilla ... daring 
b<~at captains continue to slip 
nearly HJO Cuban refugees a da) 
through an expanding Coast 
(;uard !Jlockade that costs t• .S. 
taxpayPrs $7110.0110 a day. 
Etghtren cutters and several 
atreraft patrol a 20.00fl·sqJare-
miiP area in the Florida Si.-aits 
strekhing from the Dr.· Tor-
tugas in the west to the ('av Sal 
Bank and the Bahamas in the 
t•ast 
The original blockadt>. put in 
pial'!' :\lay 15 after Carter or-
dered an t•nd to ferrymg of 
( 'ubans from the harbor of 
:\!ariel. em·ered an area half 
that size. said <;uard 
spokesman :\like Kellev 
"Wt• ha,·e two or thret- vessels 
g€'ttmg through every day:· he 
sard. "The ones that are going 
through are taking a 
round-about wav to Cut>a. 
we·,·e had to expand our <.oreas 
of surveillance and coverage. 
··some go through the f'a~· Sal 
BaPk and then directlv into 
Cuban waters... he expiamed 
· 'T!ten they procee<l aiong the 
Cuban coast to :\!ariel. instead 
of going due south • to :\!ariel 1." 
c, ts of the extra manpower 
and ships have risen from 
5650.11041 a day two months ago 
Fedt>ral officials ust> June 19 
as the day when all boats in 
GActivities 
l·m .. ersrtv Honors Program. 
recl'ptuin.; ·10 p m . Qu1gley 
Lounge 
p, S1gma Eps1lon. plant sale. 8 
a m -5 p m . Student Center 
Ballroom~ 
:\ewman Club. film. ~;I: 30 p m . 
Student Center Auditonum 
SPC Expressive Arts. meeting. 
~ ~s-~·Jo p m. Student Center 
)!ISSJSSipp: RO.}ffi 
Saluk1 Saddle Club. ,-:"Pef!r.!l. 5-6 
p m . St:Jdent Center :\lississ1ppi 
Hoom 
Studt•nt .-\lum~l Association. board 
mt't'llng. 3-~ 30 p m . Student 
C~c-nter Oh10 Hoom 
Alpha Eta Rho. mel'lrng. 7:30·11 
p m . Student Center lllin01s 
Room 
Students for Pollutron. meellng. 
6.JIJ-8:3(l p m .. Student Center 
llhw Room 
Rla(k Affam; Couocrl. meettng. 5-i 
p m . Student Center Kaskaskra 
R<X•m 
:\IE'drtat10n Fellowslup, meetmg. 
7.30·10 p.m .. Student Center 
:\!rssour1 Room 
Facult)·staff Bowling League. 
meetmg. 7·9 p.m .. Student Center 
:'1!.1ckrnaw Room. 
.-\ccountmg Department. meeung. 
~·6 p .• n .. Student Center \'er· 
million and Wabash Rooms 
Socr.-t~· of Geologtsls and :\lirung 
Engrneers. meetmg. II am ·I 
p m . Student Center Thebes 
Room 
\·~:S«A. mt't'tmg. II 30 am ·1:30 
p m . Student CE>nto>r Tru~ Room 
E~~ ptran Kn1ghts Chi'~S Ciub. 
meet1ng. 7-10 p m. Stujent 
Ct•ro:er .-\cllnt\' Room B 
:--tu<L-nts for .-\nderS<.n. mN·t,ng. 
n·~m-2 p m and i-l'l p m . St .. d••n! 
Ct•nter .-\etJ''II\ Rooms C and D 
T!w Blal·k ohservt>r. staff met·tm!>(. 
:; p m Slt.Kh·nt Cl'ntt•r Ka~ka~k1a 
Room 
· ' AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL ~~' -~~S.!.Q~!-\a Italian Beef, 
-~ Fries ancl a 
•• Colee. 
. - ·~ . ----~~~---· ~ .t 2Sc OFF ALL 
r-
. SANDWICHES 
~-·- · WI THIS AD 
.. r. ---;toU.i __ _ 
::-''!' ~' M•~-~:-:.~"! .. n 
·_,. • to1 S. Illinois 
52··9511 CARRY OUTS 
Marie! at the time of Carter's 
order should have been ba('k in 
the U.S. The 6.000-pllll' refugees 
who arrived in too boats since 
then aren't t>ligible for food 
stamps and medical benefits 
allowed other refugees. 
The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service sa,·s 
120. i09 Cubans have entert-d 
this countrv since the boatlift 
exodus began April 21. 
"We've had two to three boats 
coming back every day. with 
the exception of the week when 
Hurricane Allen was apparently 
a factor in no boats coming 
back ... Kelle,· said. 
Although a·few boats. usually 
ACROSS 
1 Pronoun 
5 Rebuke 
Scot 
9Stifte 
14 Demigod 
15 House: Sp 
160ptomrst 
17 Appraise 
18 Mound 
19 SuperiOr 
20 Tor . .a of day 
21 N.T bOok 
23 Greet 
25 Porgy's gtrt 
26Verse 
52 Uncommllled 
56 Nothing 
57 Hall 
58 Retatove 
S!IBeQueath 
60 Dine at 
home· 
2 words 
61 Tempo 
62F~ 
extract: Var. 
63 Squander 
64 Luge. e.g. 
65Gordle 
DOWN 
1 Casl 
2 Surge 
through odd routing or undt>r 
the cover of darkness, slip 
through the blockade each day. 
the Guard is also stopping 
several boats a day. 
The Coast Guard is "trying to 
be kind of qui~t" about all iL'I 
methods, but Kelle~ said "in· 
telligence gatht>ring · in 1\fiami· 
art>a ports enables the Guard to 
stop some boal'> before they get 
far from home. 
Kelley said 22 boats headed 
~~!e~uba "~j~~~nteree~~~d::,S! 
spokesman Jim Dingfelder said 
boat captains are prosecuted on 
"a case-bv-cast> basis. 
dependin~ on ·thl PVidence" 
EP S PACTS Altt:D 
•.art: AlltLEN ZEAO 
• fill Jill! T 0 N E AN • L 
ITENOI TEf lEIT 
TIGHT liT 
I D AS 
A IE~ ITTE 
I I~ 
27 Pronoun 
29Beb-.ger 
32 Walk SlOWly 
35 Fish 
36Cease 
3 RUSSian guild 24 Paint 42 Harass 
37 Water sport 
38 Jostle 
39 Present 
40 Commotion 
41 Raced 
42 Thrash 
43 long period 
44 Coclccrow 
45 Maul 
46-.tue 
480ud 
4- the mark 27 Prickle 44 Rely 
5 Plan 28 Possess 45 Puffed 
6 Artless 30 Legal wrong 47 Copal. e.g 
7 Atoll 31 Sword 48 Uw an epee 
8 Format dance 32 Church part 49 Fuse 
9 Au,_ 33 Con -: 50 Compete 
10 Moquis Lively 51 Use effort 
11 Ar;l~~ms 34 FIB! meeting: 52 CMis 
12 Sharp 2 words 53- !ide 
13 GoofS 35 Reveal 54 Oozes 
21 w .. bclr.- 38 Ser- 55 Double 
22 Slay 38 Platlorm 59 Chauer 
l'aj!<' :!'.!. Darl~ Egyptian. August 'fl. 1980 
THEN GIVE US A CALL OR COME BY 
( N A IN~URANC! CO FINANCIAl SKURirY INSURANC[ CO 
Pf"N oNSU.ANCE COMPANY MfiiCHANTS PIIOPtRrY INSIJRANCE (0 
ROY At Gl06t INSURANCE COMPANY , ! PAUt FIRE & CASUAlTY 
IQINA KEW'EIIINSUAANCE COMPANY 'OREMO~T INSUR-'NCE CO 
DIEDERICH INSURANCE 
SERVING SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SINCE 1949 
457-6721 
After hours, nlthtl, Suncfcly1 
@ orHolldaylcllaiU7-5 .. 7 @~ Open Saturdoy .' to 1:30 -/. ;.;;;· 506 W. Moon _ 
I · Carbondale 
'----------------------·---fl' 
INTRAMURAL 5PORTS 
sponsors 
12" SlOW PITCH SOFTBAll 
TOURNAMENTS 
Men's Women s CoRee 
(A. B & C DiviSions) 
~ AII51U-C STUDENTS who hove 
~~~d:~; !,'lu;;~~:~~r:~~~~ES "'"'._'~.r-..... ~-..:.,;: .... 
FACULTY STAFF MEMBERS & 5POU5ES 
who have paid the semester or annual use fee 
for the Stud2nt Recreation Center or the Soft. 
boll Tournament Entry Fee of $10 per tournament. 
R05TERS DUE & CAPTAINS MEETING: Team Rosters 
& Tournamentlnla ot the SRC Information Desk. 
Teams must submit Rosters by Coptoons Meetong 
4:00pm. Tuesday 5eptember 2. 1980 
in Room 15.8. Student Re<reolion Center 
GAMES PLAYED· 
Mondays-Fridays 3:00-7:00pm 
Saturdays-Sundays 9:00om-7 OOpm 
PLAY BEGINS 
• Full-featured sclentlflc calculator with 3-key Independent memory system 
• 10-digit liquid crystal display. 
• 3-key independent memory. 
• One-touch percent and square root keys. 
• Automatic Power-Qff (A.P.O.) prolongs 
battery life. 
• Performs hyperbolics, polar coordinates. 
time conversions. 
• 3 levels of parentheses/4 pending 
operations. 
• Includes wallet case and batteries . 
ONLY $24.95 
~ !~~~~-~~A~~ue 
....,...m. fiiiUC' I•• ,, ..... ~·-· ~~ ·-· 10• ·~K •· '!lot • .,.,,"",__.. 1')1'..,.. · -· •·-.. l'"ll'• •" ... .,, ._ ,,..., • ._ • ..,,. """' ::w:1 .4-" .,. -.• .,, ,.. ~ .... ,.. ·-
-.. -~JM·- 'f/'01.11 ,.....,. ,. 1 _ ...... _ .............. - 1.:1~.,. ~ .,..... .................... ~ ·~ ...,.."""" .... ,. ...... ·- , .... ,.. .......... ..,.,.. ·- , .. ,.,, 
SCM)I11nt (~()S'I, (~IJ'I,'I,I~IlS 
Store Hours: 
HELP YOU SAVE EVERYDAY ON DAIRY, FROZEN FOODS, 
BAKERY ITEMS AND PANTRY STAPLES. 
Whole ....... 
Slice4 Into 
Pork Steaks OPEN 24 HOURS 
Monday-Friday ~JOB ~--.... --r:::: ·---=-------... FUld COOa.£0 Close Saturday 12 Midnight 
Open Sunday 8am-9pm 
YCMIIIIOGfl WOII MAS 
Ill fLII --·,_~ 
TICKETS . ..:::::.. 
sail ··--·-
- fla~.-'\T.U ... .....,.._. 
SHANl PORTION 
SMOKED HAM 
~ aac 
~or'TI' ClUJ IWI $12t CIIUII .... -
OII•OA 
IOUTHfiPo ~TYll 
111.511 1·~­
IIOWIIS .•• ,.._ 
•IIOGII 
POT 3 1·0. 
PIIS • • • "to: 
U 5 CHOICf BfH 
BONELESS 
TOP SIRLOIN 
saz..~ 
Nil~ :Ofi'N 1.1MG 
WHOLE 
tONElESS HAM 
~ slf! 
USTIIIIIf 1• o.. $17 9 
IIIIUTIIWASII Ill 
IH......ao '2' !IUD& u.o. 9 
SIIDUUMIS. Ill. 
Of()()()IIAN"I 
HOlt u.o..$117 
IOllDif ... -
Dati~ i::IDpllan. AUjtUSI 'l:i. 1!180. Pal{l' 2J 
Associate dean sees her job 
as cltance to improve services 
Rv &-ott ('anon 
staff Writfor 
Marv Lou McCauliff set'S her 
new jOb as the Associate Dean 
of the College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts as a 
chaliCE' to improve services 
provided to students in the 
college. 
Mc\auliff. an assistant 
professor m speech com-
munication. satd c.ne of ht•r top 
goals is to perform useful 
resean·h for the College 
of Commumcattons and Fine 
Arts. 
"I think my main objective is 
to collect the kind of data and 
rl'COrds that can be used to 
impro\·e curriculum offerings 
and student services in 
general.·· McCaulitr said. 
· McCauliff succeeds William 
Felts. who is now coordinator of 
conferences statr assistant at 
the Student Center. Felts was 
assistant dean and the position 
title was changed to associate 
dea~t when :\lcCauliff took over. 
McCauliff.who has been with 
thf~ liniversitv for seven \"Pars. 
S3!d sht' wiil be researching 
fat·ultv recruitment and student 
ret.entlun m order to impro\·e 
the quality of the College of 
,'ommunications and Fine Arts 
McCauliff. who holds a Ph.D 
tn orgam7ational cum-
:nary Lou ~h:Caullff 
munication. said she rt'Ceived 
national attention for a study 
she did Qn faculty recruitment 
earlier this year. 
"The purpose of the study was 
to provide a tool for college and 
university administrators in 
communications and fine arts 
who are implementing af-
firmative action policy.'' Mc-
Cauliff said. 
She said she plans on having 
more research finished in that 
area bv the middle of the fall 
st:>mesier. :\lcCauliff added that 
she thinks her research will 
help the college in building a 
better faculty in order to 
provide better education to 
students. 
Student retention is the other 
area McCauliff said she is 
researching. 
"I think the overall objective 
is to improve what students 
get."' McCauliff said. ··~ly 
research will examine what can 
be done to improve student 
retention.·· 
McCauliff said she is also 
coordinating academic ad-
visement for the eight depart-
ments in communication and 
fine arts. 
She said she win work with 
academic advisors trying to 
improve the college's ad-
visement system, supervise 
special majors and provide data 
needed in advisement and 
:urrkulum development. 
Mc=Cauliff will also deal with 
the fiscal affairs of the college 
by r~eiving budgets request 
ancl mllking recommendations 
to C. B. Hunt, dean of the 
college. 
Along with her research and 
other duties McCauliff will 
continue to teach a class on 
organizational com-
munications_ 
La£·k of a 'real canclidate' prompts 
CllristOJJher man to form tl1ird party 
Rv :\tikP .\nton Starr Writt>r 
Earlier this vear when .James 
Barrett looked at the race for 
l" .S. Representative in the 24th 
Congressional District. he found 
his onlv choices to be "not a real 
eandtdatt•· on one side. and a 
··ultra-liberal left-winger" on 
the other 
So Harrt:>lt did the only thmg 
h., thought he could do con-
frontt>d \nth a choice of either 
Rt·puhhcan John Anderson and 
Democratic incumbent Paul 
Stmon 
Ht• ~larted hts own one-man 
political party. 
The Constitutton Partv·s one 
and onlv candidate. B;•rrett. a 
:l'J-vear old insurance Silesman 
fro-m Christopher. has 'iOme 
harsh word!' for hts wo op-
ponents. With his ca•.~raign 
theme of "get government out 
of business". he says Simon. 
who he calls a "carpetbagger 
from whert>ver sent out here 
from the Daley machine," is 
leading America down the road 
to socialism. 
··Taxpaying Americans I 
think are beginning to wake 
up.·· he said. "You can only put 
so much straw on the camel's 
back. You just can't put that 
last bit on." 
To unload the Amertcan 
camel. Barratt believes 
Americans neet! a renewPd 
sense of patriotism and maybe 
even a little more religion. 
Success. he adds. will come only 
after what he descnbes as the 
tradittonal "Eastern establish-
ment"' thinking of most 
11t•mocrats and Republicans is 
r!PfPateti 
"Sure it's wrong to have 
children go to school and pray in 
the classroom," he said_ "But 
it's not bad for a group of people 
to go out, take the flag, and bum 
it...I don't feel Cristianity and 
patriotism is wrong.:.irs time 
for the American pPOple to 
wake up." 
With ideas like increased 
military spending and less 
regulation on industry and 
small businessmen. Barrett 
admits his independent feelings 
tend to be more Republican 
than Democratic. He denies he 
is · 'ultra·conservati ve", 
however, adding that if 
Republican Anderson wasn't 
such a 10ngshot to win, there 
would be no need for his own 
campaign. 
"It's not been e!'sy being the 
onlv guy in the party," he said. 
Saturday, Sept. 6, 1980 
8:00a. m.-S:OOp. m. 
Come to Room 211, Wheeler Hall by Sept. 5 
to pre-register for this test. 
There will be no fee required. 
No one will be admitted on Sept. 6 
without the yellow admission form. 
Sponsored by 
MEDPREP 
School of Medicine 
-----------1\~~~ ~Hi 
Deli & Lounge 
55~5bcc:i555 
549-3324 519 S. Illinois Ave. 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
SPEEDRAIL DRINKS 754 
WINE 65 
CHICKEN DINNER SPECIAL 
FREE OLY DRAFT W/ A SANDWICH PURCHASE 
COME BY AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30 
BOOK~WORLD The American Tap 
20% off $elected 
sthool supplies 
Why Go Further? 
-BOOKS-POSTERS -CARDS 
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
BOOK~WORLD 
823 S. Illinois CarbGnd~le 
RED LIPS 
KISS MY BLUES 
HAPPY HOUR 
11:30-8 
25c Drafts 
70c Speedrails 
$1.50 Pitchers 
On Specia 
All Day & Night 
Tequila Sunrises 
After Happy Hour 
SOc Drafts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
CamPUS Briefs 
CARD. the Coalition Against the Registration and the Draft. will 
hold weekly meetings at 7:30 p.m. even: Wednesdav in the 
:\hssouri Room of the Student Center. · • 
SOAR. Student Outdoor Adventure RPCreation. will spor.!'or a 
frpe. b1ke tour at !' a.m. Saturday and a rockclimbing and rap. 
pellm~ workshop at 9 am. :\londay. Labor Dav. Advanted 
registration is required Contact Clem Dabrowski. Touch of 
:-.<ature. at .457 ro-m 
The SIL' Student Alumni Board will haw an open house meeting 
at ; p m. Thursday in the Saline Room of the Student Center. 
The Sit: Soccer Club will meet at 8 p.m. Thursdav 1>: the 
Recreation Centt>r Conferem . .:. li.uom. Those interested. can cail 
Roy Inglis 549-16ii or :>36·5531. 
Auditions for Southern lllinois Repertory Dance Theatre will be 
held at 7 p.m. Thursday m Furr Auditorium in Pulliam Hall. 
Callback;s will be held Friday. Applications may be picked up in 
Dav1es Gym before the audition. No late comers "'ill be admitted 
to the audition 
Aeon Alternatives Program is o£fering gestalt therapy and 
creative therapies groups. Tht> gestalt group is open to new 
members and meets at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays. Those intere-;terl 
should call Trm Weber at Aeon prior to registration for a pre-group 
intervit>w. The creative therapies group wili begin when 
registration=~ complete. Both groups will be meet at 700 W. Main. 
To regrster or gt>t more information. stop in or call529-2211. 
Senior cif iwns are invited to a free ice cream and entertainment 
!<0Cial6-8 p m. Thursday at the Carbondale Senior Citizens Center. 
61''.; L: College. Those who want to attend should call the center for 
reserv;,•ions and transportation. 
Shorer.ji Kempo C'lub will meet (rom 5:30-7:30 p m. Wednesdav 
and Frrday rn the Recreat io.1 Center Martial Art Room. f cr in-
formation call Jeff Plimpton at 529-<!657. 
The course "Biofeedback ... Speech Pathology and Audiology 431. 
is open this fall without prereqUisites and will be taught by :\tichael 
floshikn :\leeting hours will be arranged. Hoshiko can be reached 
at -t;>:H:IIll. 
The Safety Ct>ntt"r will offer two more fret" motorcycle riding 
courses during September. Course ::'l;o. 13 will meet 4:30-11 p.m 
:\tondays. Wednesdays and Fridays Sept. 3-15. Course No. 14 will 
meet 4:30-8:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and 10 a.rn.-1 p.m. 
Saturdays St>pt. 2·13. To register. contact the Office of Continuing 
Education at 5:!6-7751. 
J. Johanna Clausen. a botanist and ecologist. has joined the 
School of Agriculture faculty as \"isiting associate professor of 
forest ecology. She is married to Knud Clausen. a forester with the 
C.S. Forest Sen:ict>'s Forestry Science Laboratory. 
When You Need Service 
Don't Foo ... Around 
Let the experts do it! 
Get the bugs out. 
If your b1cyc1e IS 1n less than pea~ rrd1ng con-
dlt,on. come to us Our profeSSIOnals are 
spec1ally trained to handle all aspects of bicy-
cle serv1ctng-trom a s1mple tune-up to ma1or 
repairs. And we use only qual1ty authonzed 
parts 
No matter what condit1on your b1cycle 1s rn. 
we'll help you get :he bugs out 
~L>< CYClE:S 
300 s. 111., c·o.~LE. 549-3612 
Shop with the S.l. U. Cycle Team Sponsors 
Where all the ~taff are cyclists 
EPA deurs dt~· 
u~ po~sible (•1n1se 
of lake pollution OPEN 11'\D!Aii/APOLIS 1:\Pl-State Board of Health officials sav 
they can find no evidt>nce tha·t 
the C'ity of Hammond wal' 
responsible for dumpmg raw 
sewage rnto Lake Michigan 
The raw !'ewa'(e last Wt>t>k 
t·au~ed a baetena count 54HMI!i 
!lmt>s higher t!Jan thf' per-
missible h:n1t ;~nd resulted ;n 
the dosing o!' h£•aches at 
Chicago. 
TONITE 
"We don't know what caused 
Chicago to point tht> finger at 
Hammond wht>n <;ar · and 
others ha\·e similar problem~." 
sard J .C Stallsmtth. chief of the 
Enforcement and Ope ations 
Branch of the lndianc. State 
Board of Health 
The F:n\'ironmc n!al 
Protection Agency 1 in· 
vestigating the situatio . but 
spokesman BE-rnard :\1. 
Colleran said the agenry 
· certainlv tan'! sa\· at this 
point" who is rt>sponsiblt>. 
The Chrcago Metropolrtan 
Sanitarv Distril't has said lht• 
sewage' came from Hammond. 
but the f:PA is im·estigating the 
possibility tht> pollution may 
have come from (;arv or other 
Indiana lakefront communities 
as far t>ast as :\Jichigan City. 
'til 
8 
• 
.. un1ver1i1y 
vOOIIIIOfe 
STUOENT CENTER 
549-5202 
AD GOOD 
THRU 
THURSDAY 
8-28-80 
Wall& Walnut 
Carbondale 
EAS_TGATE 
LIQUOR 
MART 
THE WINE STORE 
SiwhJ~ 
.. 
$3.79 12palc cans Budm $1.89 -# 6c~~~ 
Pfeiffer 
$31+~ep 
RIUNITE 
LAMBRUSCO $2.49 
~ ..... ,.: 
750ml .;;.:·, 
Sebastiani 
Chenin Blanc 
750ml$2.79 
Light 
or 
Dark 
12 pl. NR. bottles or 12 pi& cans 
ST DRIVE UP WIN 
OFFICIAL SIU 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
SPECIAL HOURS: AUG. 25 THRU 30 
MON-THURS 1:00-1:00 
FRI & SAT 8:30-5:30 
REGULAR HOURS: MON-SATI:30-5:30 BOOK 
7 1 0 South lllin• 
JTEXTBOOKS 
)K STORE 
If saving money 
is your bag ... 
FROM 
710 
BOOKS TOR 
Supplies 
Official S.I.U. Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl I 
lla1ly Egyptian, .-\ugusl 27. 1980. Page 27 
Welcoming fete features 'people hunt~ 
R' Karf'r. Clarf' 
sian \\'ritf'r 
Everything from film~ and 
conet•rt~ to meetings and a 
.. pt'{,ple hunr· ar£' Sl'h£'duled to 
help new studt>nts get to know 
Sll'-C 
:\ Spt't>l'h by llt'W Sll' ·l 
President ,\!bert Snm1t tops th£' 
;H!t•nda for m•w ~tudent 
orientation Somit will spt>ak at 
7 o.rn Thursd;l\ m Student 
Center Ballroom ·o His talk is 
sponsored by the CPnter for 
Basic Skills and Sp.-cial Sup-
portin• St>rvil·es 
Tom .\lien. assistant dm•etor 
of the lHfice of Student 
Development. said his office. 
along with the Student 
Programing Council. is spon-
soring films. a concert. a 
"JX'Ople hunt" and bus rides to 
SIL' Day at the Du Quom State 
Fair 
In the Student Center \'tdeo 
Lounge. located on the third 
floor of the Student Center. at ; 
and 9 p m. Wednesda~ and 
Thursdav. the SPC \'tdeo 
Commitiee 1\ ill show th~ 
"l;roove Tube .. :\dmtsston 1s :o~1 
l'ell!S 
Students won't ha\'e anv 
problem .mding things to do 
Friday and Saturday nights on 
campus. Beginning at 5::JO p.m. 
Fnday. students can par-
ticipate in a "JX'Ople hunt" 
which w,n organize in the rree 
Forum area. across from 
Parkinson Laboratorv. 
:\lien said studen'ts should 
register for the "pt>ople hum·· in 
team;; of six. Wmners of the 
hunt will rt'('eive free passes to 
upcommg films m tht• Studt>nt 
Center ... It's a good way to mPt>t 
nt>w friends ... Allen said. 
After the hunt. students can 
l'iew the science fiction thnller 
"Alien" at i and 9 p m. in the 
Video Ulunge for $1 or walk 
over to Anthom· Hall for a free 
concert betwee'n 8 and 10 p.m. 
".-\lien" will also he shown 
Saturday night. 
1-~riday and Saturday night 
two films. "Gimme She-lter" 
and ··omega .. will be presented 
in the Student Center 
Auditorium .. -\dmission is St. 
Sundav is Sll' Dav at the 
Du Qumn State- Fair a'nd buses 
willlw running from the Student 
Crnter to the fairgrounds all 
day long. And at night, in the 
Student ('rnter Auditorium. 
"Luna" will be shown at 7 and 9 
p.m. 
Doroth\' Smith, coordinator of 
the Office of Student 
Development. said the Black 
Affairs ('ouncil will be holding a 
ml'et;ng at i p.m. St•pt. :1. in the 
Student Center to welcome new 
students to the campus. On Sept 
5. B:\C will sponsor a sw1m 
~~~~:~~o.~·1~in at 6 30 p m at 
The formal B.-\C orientatiOn 
program will begin at 6:30p.m. 
St•pt. 6. in tht> l:tasemt•nt of 
Grinnell Hall on East Campus 
Smith said kt-y sn;.c ad-
ministrators will be the 
featured speakers at the 
orientation. ..,·hich will be 
followed uv a welcome dance 
"The big focal point of the 
program will be survival 
strategies for black students m 
Carbondale and Sll' -C." Smith 
said in a telephone interview 
:\londav !>arlene York. a new 
counseior for minorit\' students 
at the Counseling ('enter •lll 
l'ampus. will also spt>ak at the 
rresentation 
Smith said a picnic at Campus 
l.ake. also sponsored by B:\C. is 
planned for 2 p m. Sept. i. 
The Studl'nt Alumni Board 
will hold an orientation mt'etmg 
at i p. m Thursday in the 
Student Center Saline Room. 
Tht• Student Alumni Roard 
promotes the relationship 
bt.>tWPt•n current and fornwr 
studPnts. distribu!t>s lhP :\t>w 
Student Hecord and ;;ponsors a 
birthda~ l'<tkt• deli1·ery 
program 
The l'nd<•rgraduatt> Studt-nl 
Organizahon will have an in-
formation booth set up Wed-
nesdav. Thursdav and 1-'rida\ 
on the first floor of tile Student 
Center to ret·ruit new nwmbt•rs 
:\ll fntternities on campus 
that are m('mhers of thP lntt>r· 
Fraternit\ C'nuncii and 
snrorihrs bl'!onginl! to the Pa:l-
HPIIPnic C'nunctl are thrmnng 
fall rush partit>s ;md mixPrs 
heginninl'( \\ t•rlnt•sday and 
l'ontmwng kr th· rt•sl of the 
first week of school 
'1 LASAGNA 
Breallfast & Lunch 
·This Week's Special 
at the 5.1. Airport 
549-8522 
Chester fJS~'·cllolo~tist claims aiJltse 
to mentaiJJatietlts poes 'ltllablllell' 
STARDUST 
BILLIARDS 
Has Re-Opened 
For YOUR 
POOLE A SURE! 
207 WEST MAIN S!'HI:\l;FIF:Ul AP· 
TherE' IS rampant pi!tient ahu~e 
;Jt tht• l'llestt•r \!ental Health 
Ct>ntl'r. and ufftnab thPre han· 
dont• noth111g to ~top 1! a 
l'he:'tt•r p!<yehologtst hils 
L'hargt•d Tht· l't•ntt·r·s 
supennll'ndt•nt dl'med t'.l' 
allt•gatlons 
"Palient abuse has a\wav~ 
bt•t·n \ery rampant at t'hesti.•r 
\!t-ntal Health Cl'nlt•r. ;md 11 
("Unt•n""s :mahated ... ;;atd .Juhe 
tHa ll!''~'· a dtnte;Jl 
ps' cholof!lsl ill thP ('t'ntt•r for 
ll\"t" \ t:~ar~ 
.. I ha1 t' eomplatnl'd 
ln·qut•ntl\ ;1hout pattent abuse. 
and I haw gtw•n the ho~pital 
admtmstr;•tion ,., t'r: op 
pnrtumty to ('~>ffPCI the ahusn e 
~!!ua!Jon tht•rl:'. hut It has ae-
comph~hed nothtng. ·· ht· addPd 
1 lgJsJ chargt>d that Chester 
Supt•rtntPndt•nt Dr TNry 
Rrelje <lnd other officials 
l'ondoned a:1d covt>rPd up 
abuses at thP Southern llhnms 
facility for alleged crimtnal~ 
found mt•ntally tllcompt>le:;t for 
tnal 
Brt'lje deni('d the allt>gattons. 
"That's not accurate. That 
'' "'uld he my rt>sponse ... he sa•<! 
In an affidavit. Ogtsi satd ht> 
saw an tnc1dent :\lav fi in '' h1~h 
a patit>nl was verbally abust•d. 
,;tompt>d. iuekPd and sufft>red a 
JaW injun· 
:\llchal'l Bang. executive 
thrector of tht> Citizens Com-
mission on Human Rights. told 
a new" cnnferPnct• that the 
t't•mrntssion has gatht>rt•d 
t'\ ·dence of abuse from 
numerous former patients and 
staff members. 
B;tng said the eommission 
first airt>d in 1\lill alle!!,ations of 
abuses <lt Chestl'r that ml'ludPd 
hPallngs. un·rdruggtng. 
st•l·luston of nakNI patients a" 
pumshmt•nt. and "uspll'JOU~ 
dt>aths 
·J 1\ nuld SUSpt'Ct II E'XiSls tO 
onP dt•gret• 11r another across 
thl' statt• ... satd Bang. 
Bang dt•nounced official 
reports on the allegations as 
.. ,.,r: inadequate" and "a 
\\hJte~<ash .. "We're t•harging 
th;!l the admimstration is 
t·ovenng up to prot('('\ its nwn ... 
he said 
Tht> allegatiOns were turned 
owr lti months ago t(> the 
Illinms Dt•partment of Law 
Enforcement. and Bang ac-
eust'd the th•partnwnt of 
"dragging this nul and hoJ,;Ing 
the whole thmg blnws ovPr ... 
1-.d tireener. a Dl..E rleput) 
dtrector. satd ;Ill nf tht• 
allt•gations had ht•en 
"thoroughly investigated ·-
I>LE ~poke~man Les Paule: 
said "at least four or five·· 
t'a'<es were turned over to the 
Banrlntph l'nunty statf'!< ;ll-
Aclcl a "Touch of Clas•" to your life with a 
LOW COST AUTO LOAN 
from your SIU Employees Credit Union 
11.5% 
13.5% 
... ' _': 
APR on new car 
loans, & you 
can take up to 36 months 
to repay the loan. 
Available on usecl 
car loans. 
I CALL YOUR s u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
nnw ..... in$1. 
Corllonlklle. lllinoit ,, .. , 
4$1)1'5 
torney. which decided not to 
prE.>ss charge!> for lack of 
t•vidence. 
"The wasn't t'nough t•vtdt•nct• 
on anv of the l'3SE'S." said 
:\ssistilllt State's AttornP\' 
Darrell Williamson. · 
Ogisi complained that the 
~uard invnh·t>d in the Mav fi 
incident received only a "slap 
on the wrist" fivt··d<tY 
suspension. 
HOME OF THE REAL FALAFEL 
Be al·know!edg;•d that 
('hestt•r officials attempted to 
ftre that !!Uard and t\\o others in 
connection with thP it•C!dent . 
But after a labor grit>vance. the 
guards were reinstated. Only 
nne- was suspended 
'i~- o. L ~'~ ~}p~--~« rt 
'(,/}· .. 
BreljE.> said that the llLE was 
contal'led. and that particular 
ca~e turned over to th!' statp's 
attornev's office. "Tht•\ tn· 
dil-at£'f( that based on· l'On· 
O.cting testimony. and on un-
certamh· nf the e\·tdl'nl'e. thev 
would not file l'hargt•s ... Brl'ljt• 
>'ald 
}:.,,' 
r-------so4C5FF _______ l 
! ON ANY All BABA ! 
L~~!ig1Yl~!!S2B_~h~-ltJ 
1 (oupO"' CJ•• '"''.O""•' 
8/25-8/31 OgisJ sat<! hts Job has ht•t•n threaterwd hel·aust•o! his puhhl· 
crthc•sm BreiJe also rlemed 
that allegation. 
201 S. ILLINOIS 
Come On Down to "tJ~ 
Back-to-School Party! 
25ct Drafts 
70ct Speedrails 
$1.25 Pitchers 
ALL DAY! ALL NIGHT! 
NO COVER! 
Beer Garclen Opens 3PM-Large Bar Opens 9PM 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
THOM A N r.Jc....J!...L.U~ 
BISHOP o ~ · .c~cc_ 
"Everything Sprlngst&eq's ~: · ---~ : 
supposed to be" (Oebut Album recently released 
on Force Records) 529-32 I I 
DOctorS baffled by medical 'whodunit' 
BOSTON lAP> - With a 
freezer full of clu~. doctors are 
on the trail of a medical 
··whodunit." 
Thev are looking for the cause 
of Kawasaki syndrome. a 
mvsterious new illness - or 
mavbe an unrecognizt'd old one 
- ihat strikes babies without 
apF~~ens\~~~~s~r ~~t'';~ffled 
Japanese phy~icians for almost 
20 vE.'ars. but m the past two. 1t 
ha~ hrokt'n out four timt>s in the 
l'nitt'd StatE's And Ameril·an 
doctors vow to find the cause. 
The evidf>nce was collected in 
a stack of l"ardboard boxes 
tillt'd with tiny vials of samples 
from nearly four dozen of the 
latf t victims. Stored at 120 
clegrees below zero. these haw 
now made a trip from the state 
Jab in Boston - where they 
werE' collectE'd -- to a federal 
Jab in Atlanta for analysis. 
Kawasaki syndrome is still so 
rare that most doctoss have 
never seen it. But since the 
"inter of 1978. about 650 babies 
tn :'\ew York City. Rochester. 
\ y . Los Angeles and now 
Roston have been afflicted with 
,-ome of the symptoms of 
Kawasaki svndrome: high 
fever, peeling skin and 
strawberry red tongues. 
No one- knows why the disease 
breaks out in clusters. since it 
does not appear to be con-
tagious. 
Aspirin is the only treatment. 
~lost of the tots get better after 
two or three weeks. A few 
develop heart disease. Some 
die. 
Doctors didn't know what 
causes it or how it spreads. 
They have ruiN! out virtually 
everv known virus. bacteria 
and Poison. 
The latest outbreak began 
about April 15. First one sick 
child. then another and another. 
checked into Boston Floating 
Hosp1tal. the children's unit of 
Tufts-i'ew England Medical 
Centt'r. On a single day. May 2. 
three babies entered the 
hospital with the disease. 
By then. Dr. Richard H. 
:\teade. chief of infectious 
diseases at the hospital, knew 
he was in the midst of a major 
outbreak. He and other doctors 
got the state health department 
to call in the U.S. Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta. 
By late Jur.e. the disease 
seemed to have run its course. 
In all. 5i children - w1th an 
average age of 3 - got sick. 
Four suffered aneurysms. 
dangerous weak spots on the 
arteries feeding the heart. and 
one had a heart attack. But none 
died. 
It was the biggest outbreak in 
American his ton. 
Symptoms included high 
feverc., swollen lymph glands. a 
body rash. and a bright redness 
on the tongue. lips. eyes and 
feet. 
Dr. Tomisaku Kawasaki of 
Tokyo's Japan Red Cross 
:\lffiical Center saw the first 
severe cases of an unusual 
disease in 1961 and 1962. In 196i. 
t>~ oublisht'd a report on the new 
illness a'ld called it 
mucoc:..~taneous lymph node 
svndrome. There have now 
heen about 20.1i'l0 casE'S of the 
disease in Japa.1. 2 p.?rcent of 
them fatal. 
Over the years, the Japanese 
worked without success on the 
calll>t'. 
So in Boston. ft'deral and sta'e 
scientists contacted parents uf 
victims. and questioned ther.1 
about their children's medical 
histories. playmates, day-care 
centers. tovs. food and other 
farets of their lives that might 
be remotely connected with the 
disease. 
At the same time. thev asked 
similar QUl'Stions of another 
group of healthy children. 
called controls Each was 
identically 1t1atched to one of 
the victims in age. sex and race 
This way. if a pattern emer!!es 
among the Kawasaki children. 
doctors will be able to compare 
it to the experience of those who 
escaped the disase. 
So far. !he survev has shown 
no link between the" disease and 
the \"ictims· food or watr~ :\one 
of the victims' siblings got s1ck 
:-.io more than two or thn•e ewn 
came from the same town .-\nd 
none of the victims nor their 
parents had ever had any 
contact with each other. 
Now. the frozen specimins of 
throat saliva. blood. skin. stool. 
urine and spinal fluid are at a 
CDC lab being analyzro under 
the direction of Dr. Da\·id Bell. 
the center's Kawasaki svn-
drome expe-rt. • 
Bell hopes that some of the 
blood samples taken from the 
bat.ies soon after they got s1ck 
contain traces of a microbe. So 
these samples will be injected 
into mice. rnonkevs and other 
lab animals. -
"We're hoping that the 
precious little b1t of blood that 
we got from a baby may have 
one or two germs left;:: ··. · · BPII 
said. "We inoculate that into a 
mouse The mou»e will d11'. and 
thl'n we will be left with lot.s of 
germs. And we can finally get to 
the point whl're we can look at 
them under the r.11croscope a:-1d 
do tests on them · · 
Another approach wdl he " 
search for antibodies ThPst' arE' 
chemJcals tht' bndy produrPs to 
fight mfect 11111 
So far. th1s nlt'thod h<l' turnt•d 
up nothing 
Bell hopes this round of tests 
will find the cause of the 
disease. but he fears thl're will 
be another outbreak somewhere 
before thev track it down. 
"To me: the fact there's a 
cluster of cases means that 
there is soml'thing thesl' kids 
have in common... he sa1d. 
"And I just hope 'll.e are smart 
enough to figure out what 11 is .. 
Illinois may be allowed to use Public affairs program OK'd 
Lake 1\'lichigan for drinking b t • . . l -ft t d 
niiCAGO tAP>-A bill that lake. y na lOna groflp a_, I e r S fl y 
cnuld make Lake :\lichigan Other Great Lakes states filed 
drmking water available to an suit. and since 1922 the court has 
additiOnal 15 million p!"'ple in limited the amount of water 
nnrtheastl'rn Illinois was s.gned Illinois can take from the lake. 
Tut·sdav by Gov. Jaml'S R. In 1967. the court set <.he limit at 
Thompson 3.200 cubic feet pP.r second, or 
Th1s 1s the beginning of the 100 million gallons a day. 
t•nd uf a ln-vl'ar battle ... to The state Transportation 
•>btam a greater share of our Department has bet-. allocating 
most precious natural resource. those 100 million gallons to 131 
Lake :\Iichigan." the munici~l water districts and 
Ht>publican governor said at a industnes in six northeastern 
nt>w~ conference. counties. 
!'ndt>r the terms of a decree Thompson said former At-
ISsued m 1922. the 1! S. Supreme tomey General William J. Scott 
1 'ourt must approve any change initiated negotiations with other 
1n llhnois' use of lake water states in 1969 to change the 
rhompson said he 1s confident method used to measure the 
•ht• proposal will be approved amount of water taken from the 
.,, the court when it reconvenes lake that can be made available 
:ri Ol'tober specifically for drinking. 
.-\n amendment attached to Officials said a settlement 
tht· tnllm the General Assembly with the states-which include 
.•uthonzes the state Tran· all the Great Lakes states ex-
sport<Hion L>t•partment to grant cept Indiana--was reached tn 
;, pt'rmit for construction of a f''ebruary. contingent on the 
r~JJnna adjacent to Chicago's Illinois General Assembly 
:\an Pier. The marina would approving the agreement. 
ht· 'opt-rated by a private Frank Kudrna. director of the 
de\·eloper for 10 years. then state Di\·ision of Water 
ht·~~~~oc~~~·oe~~r~~r use of Resources. said the agency has 
Lake :\lichigan ·water dates received applications for water 
hack to 1900. when the city allocations from 19~ COJ?· 
l·nmplett'd reversing the flow of munities and industries. m-
the Chicago Ri.ver. Because of eluding the 131 currently 
that. lllinois became the only receiving lake water. . .. f He said he h'lpe!' the diVISIOn 
state using lake water or ca:t :omplt>te hearings on the 
1~~~~~~ n~n~et~:!:e!-afe~r~: applications within a month· 
-----------------------, 
Now serving 
cones. sunclaes 
delivery ancl floats. 
I 
I 
549-3366 'cOUPOIIOOOO 1/U-1/Sl 1 
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By Ann Becker 
Starr Writer 
SIU-C's master of public 
affairs program has been ap-
proved by the National 
Association of Schools of Pubhc 
Affairs and Administration 
following more than a year-long 
study uf the program by 
NASPAA members. 
Only 45 of the 156 master of 
public affairs programs in the 
country have won such ap-
proval. 
"Gaining the approval of 
NASPAA identifies us as a 
substanti-al. quality program." 
said John Foster. director of the 
program since 197i. He said it 
will help the program with job 
placement and with main-
taining good s.udents and a h1gh 
quality faculty. . . 
The review began w1th an m-
depth self-study compiled by 
Foster with the assistance of 
faculty and staff members. The 
study was approved by a pe-er 
review comm1ttee of mne pubhc 
,idministrators appomted by the 
N.t~;::~onCI .. tage. a three-
pe-rson site visitation team. also 
from the NASPAA. looked at 
records and interviewed 
faculty, staff. and ad-
ministrators. 
The visitation team sent a 
report to the peer review 
committee for final approval. 
The master of public affairs 
program "is designed to 
educate pe-ople to go into public 
sector management or staff 
positions." Foster said. "The 
master's degree is becoming 
more important H. have. 
especially at the state or federal 
level." The program IS seven 
\Tars old and has had ::. 
graduates Annual enrollment 
is about 23 students \\ ho come 
from a broad range of 
backgrounds. including 
politu:al science. histor~. 
econom1cs. business 
t-ducatJOn. Foster sa1d 
14K Charms and Chains 
1/3 off 
All Diamond Engagement Rings 
1/3 off 
14K Pierced Ea•·rings 
1/3 off 
Don•s Jewelry 
400 S. Illinois 
Carbondale, II. 
and 
Welcome Back 
Special 
•Hairstyling Hrs: Mon. 9-5 
Tues.-thurs. 9-8 • Hair & Skin Analysis 
•Nutrition Consultation 
' •• 'ad good lhriA 9/30 
Fri. 9-6 
Sot. 9-5 715 S. University 1 
. (on tt'le island) \ 
Daily Egyptian. August '11. 1980, Page 29 
i'<EW YORK tAPI - When 
Jl('nirillin wa!' introduced in the 
t!J4us. it took a shot of ju~t 
200.000 units of the first 
"wonder drug" to cure a case of 
gonorrhea. 
is T~rn~or:c~!!:~~n2~~i':n': 
as much - and some strains of 
the venereal disease still won't 
go away. 
Similar. if less dramatic. 
stories can be told for manv 
other bacteria-cau.."E'd illnesseS. 
including pneumon1a. 
meningitis. tuberculosis, 
cholera, dysentery, typhoitl 
fever, ear infections and sore 
throats. 
Antibiotic-resistant germs 
have turned up in each of these 
diseases, taxing scientists' 
ingenuity to find new drugs for 
control. 
"What has happened in the 
last three or four yt'ars is that 
the bacteria ha,·e re-
emphasized to us that they're 
not going to roll over and play 
dead," says Dr. Clyde Thorns-
berry. chief of antimicrobics at 
the ft'deral Center for Disease 
Control in Atlanta. 
In a sense. it is a plague 
brought on by the very suc-
cesses of modern medicine. 
Antibiotics have transformed 
manv a bacterial infection from 
a lifP.threatening emergency to 
a mere annoyance. 
But along the way, the use of 
antibiotics favored the 
development of drug-resistant 
germs by natural selection: 
bacteria that were better at 
fighting the drugs were more 
likely to survivt' anrt pass that 
trait to their progeny. 
The seeds of drug resistance 
go back much farther than the 
discovery of drugs. 
Antibiotics - and their 
defenses - are weapons that 
microorganisms developed to 
fight one another eons ago. 
Drug resistance has been found 
in an .. antibiotic-virgin .. 
Solomon Islands bushman and 
in bacteria preserved by 
freezing before drugs came into 
use. 
But it was the human use of 
antibiotics, particularly in 
hospitals. that gave resistance a 
big boost. 
A 1978 survey of eight U.S. 
hospitals found that one-third of 
all bacteria isolated from 
patients were resistant to 
tetracycline. An t'qual 
proportion were resistant to 
ampicillin. Nearly ont'-fifth 
were resistant to streptomvcin. 
sulfonarnilfp or cephalothin. 
One British hospital ran 
across a strain of Klebsiella 
bacteria so resistant to strep-
tomycin that the bacteria had 
come to require it as an 
essential nutrient. 
~~;~~~-~~~~.,~~;~'~rJ,r:,~.~. 
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X FlETCHER'S HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGN 
IPdr Jg khool Spec .. ll X AoHier Hair Styles no. so 
Wet-Cut-Blow-Dry 56.51 
X Clipper"Cut S4.75 Wall< ms. or Appomtmenfs 
X MURDAI.f 457-641 J xxxxxxxx 
Lef,!al disprttes inr·olr·irt.f,! irtte{lration 
force nett' pro{lrams in some cities 
11l!C:csrn~l!Jrn 
H-s: 
T-.Prl. 
11-1· 
Sot. 
12-1· 
All The Pasta You 
Can Eat with Choice 
of Sauce for $2.89 
Bv The :\ssodak'd PrE'Ss 
Lt'gal wrangling over in-
!~~~~~~r~:~s :::::so~~~ 
country. as millions of children 
get ready for the opening of 
school next month. 
In some places. the court 
arguments involve suits filed 
years ago. In Detroit and 
Dallas. for example. integration 
cases that started in 1970 are 
still unsettled. 
An Associated Press spot 
check also showed that several 
cities are implementing new 
programs in an effort to carry 
out court orders to integrate 
classrooms. 
busing program that began 
thret' years ago. 
-The Los Angeles board of 
education has askt'd the state 
Supreme Court to overturn a 
lowt'r court order involving 
wi~r:;::d~=~f the 224.0011 
students in the Detroit school 
system already are bused to 
class. and an appeals court has 
ruled the program should be 
expandt'd. 
Complicating the Detroit cast' 
is a dispute about who should 
preside and an argument about 
whether Hispanic students 
should be considered members 
of a minority group undt'f the 
integration plan. 
operating undt'r an integration 
order issued by l' .S. Jud~t' 
William Tavlor in 197fi. But the 
le~al arguments continue. 
Magnet schools - tho:~e 
designed to draw students 
voluntarilv - are the focus of 
new integralion efforts in 
Buffalo. N.Y. The changes date 
to a 1976 ruling in which U.S. 
District Judge John T. Curtin 
found the school board and the 
city's Common Council guilty of 
maintaining a segregated 
school system. 
Since then, under Curtin's 
orders. busing programs in-
volving a!most half the 
district's 55.000 students have 
Sun.4-1t 
•C:•rr'l Outs• 
,. ... ~ .. 
11AM-4PM 
su•:, s m•-•• 
C:AIIeONDALE 
Jft.HJt 
Arnold's Market 
12oz. Safari Fla••• 
12oz. Borclo Frozen OJ 
Flelcl Bologna sllcH 
16oz. Pepsi & Diet Pepsi 
2.21 
.st 
.M/Ib 
1.49 
-The Kansas City. Kan .. 
school district is expanding a Dalla.'l public schools are been implemented. 
Lootetl iust 1 'Ia ........ sovth of caMpus on ••· 51 
Open 7 days a week 7om-l0 m 
-To Your Health·--
Editor's ~ote: To Vwr Healdl apt~Nrs twice monthly in the 
Daily Egyptian. If you have questions you'd like to SH answered 
here, send them to: To VOID' Health, SIDdt'llt Wellness Resource 
Center, Kenar Hall. Quest~ wiD be printed anonymously. 
Ql'ESTIO~-What is the difference between a "complex car-
bohydrate" and a simple sugar'! Could you give me some specific 
examples of each? 
. \:'liSWER-complex carbohydrates are present in foods such as 
whole grains. fresh fruits and vegetables. The simple sugar. 
sucrose. is found in foods such as cakes. pastries. candy. ice 
cream, sugar, jellies. fruit juices with added sugar, and soft 
drinks. 
Nutritionists recommend complex carbohydrates because they 
contain more nutrients than refined sugars. These include 
vitamins, minerals and fiber. Refined carbohydrates provide only 
"empty calories .. -foods that are high in calories but contain 
little or no nutritional value. A person who has a diet high in refined 
carbohydrates is a prime target for obesity. 
Another good reason for eating complex carbohydrates is that 
they are digested more slowly than refined carbohydrates. leading 
to a slow rise in blood sugar. The insulin response is therefore 
reduced. and hypoglycemia is avoided. 
Ql"ESTIO~-I'm a new diaphragm user and would like to know 
why I should use my diaphragm during my period and if it is really 
necessary to insert more jelly if I have sex twice in one night? . 
ANSWt:R-Aithough il is more likely for ovulation to occur 
midway between your period (and hence to get pregnanu. stress. 
illness or excitement can cause ovulation at any point in. the 
menstrual cyclt'. mcluding menstruation. So. it is wise to use the 
dlaphragm every time you have intercourse if you want to avoid 
pregnancy. 
By inst'.rting more jelly or cream before you have sex again. you 
are makmg surt' there IS enough active ingredient to kill the 
sperm. prevt'ntmg pregnancy. Since the spermicide loses ef-
Fe«:tiveness after an hour or so. vou shouldrl"t rely on the first ap-
plication to help you out the second lime around. 
H.emt'mber that using the diaphragm with a spermicide every 
timt' you ha\·e intercourse makes the diaphragm a highly effective 
mt'thod of b1rth control. · 
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MORE 
SEATS 
Murdole for Breokfo~t. Lunch, Dinner •57-4313 
Specia II Specia II 
Advertise your yard sale In the 
Dally Egyptian on 
and receive 
a special rate 
plus 3 FREE yard 
Sale Signs! 
15 Words For 2 Days For $2 
In order to get the special rate. all ads mu~t 
be prepaid. The Doily Egyptian is located in the 
North West corner of the Communications Building 
Lust OFF Chautauqua. Deadline, Wednesday. 12:00 noon. 
n
ew 
carbonda e 1 sc 00 kindergarten ttlrouth 
sixth rade 
•Small informal classes-family like settins-Special 
classes & proiects•lndividual & self directed learning 
•Kindergarten far 4 & 5 yrs. olde"Carbondale Courier fo 
Kids"•lnvolved parents & dedicated teochers•After 
school program (till 5:30pm) 
.. lstrotlonfor the ._11school y-r Ia now open 
Call457-4765 for more information or stop by 
701. E. Pleasant Hill Road 
WELCOME TO SIUI 
We're your next door neighbor 
ancl we want to be your liank. 
Let Us Serve Youl 
LOOK, I'M F Al\IOUS-Mary Lou Trammel 
shows Marti• Barrett Cleft 1 and l\like McClusky 
stafr Jlheto by Susan Poag 
the record album that contains the song written 
about her ntablishmeat-'l\lary Lon's.' .~ 
•n=mtttriM Mary Lou dishes up favorites: 
lots of food'n friendly chatter (D~~~ Mem ... rFDIC 
Bv Uz Griffin 
siafr Writer 
Walk down "the strip" past 
the taverns, record shops and 
fast food restaurants. The 
farther south you walk. the 
quieter it becomes. SUttdenly 
you are out in the cornfields. 
But wait. Back up to that 
aroma emanating from 114 S. 
Illinois Ave. That is the address 
of Mary Lou's Grill. 
Beyond the double doors. 
customers chatter noisily over a 
sandwich. a hunk of pie. or a 
cup of steaming coffee. Steam 
hisses from the griD and the 
middle-aged cook looks over her 
shoulder and yells. "Hi. honey! 
That's a cute boyfriend I've 
seen you with!" 
)fother files suit 
in disp11te over 
Man's fatal shootin~ 
URBANA I AP)- A S3 million 
damage suit has been filed .bY 
the mother of a construction 
worker who was shot to death at 
the University of Illinois last 
year. 
Murrie Taylor cl'larged that 
her son. Mathis Taylor. died as 
a result of ''willful and wanton 
misconduct" by Victor Letner 
of Tuscola. who admitted 
shooting him fatally in self-
defense. 
The other defendants are the 
university and Letner's em· 
ployer. Western Waterproofing 
Co. 
Authorities said Letner told 
them he had fired Taylor !rom 
his job and three days later, on 
,\ug. 'Zl. shot and killed him in 
self-defense as Taylor came at 
him with a pipe. 
A grand jury investigated and 
rl.'turned no indictment against 
Letner. That brought protests 
from some leaders of the black 
community in Champaign who 
said no charge was filed 
because Letner was white and 
Taylor was black. 
~~~~ 
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11\AGA 
You have just arrived at the 
restaurant that many other 
students f~t. 
Mary Lou s Grill. which is 
open from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
offers a menu that is basically 
limited to eggs, omelettes. 
sandwiches, and special plate 
lunches of the day. But Mary 
Lou Trammel. manager of the 
grill, who laughs when she says 
she is 29 years old, said Monday 
if the food is in the kitchen and 
she knows how to prepare it, she 
will make your favorite recipe 
for you. 
If it is not the food or the 
reasonable prices that draws 
people to the grill, it may be the 
atmosphere. 
Mary Lou Trammel may 
"be" Mary Lou's Grill. 
"I wasn't here last week and 
the customers all complained 
that it was too quiet." she 
smiled. 
Mary Lou's jobs include 
cooking, cashiering, washing 
dishes, ordering the food. and 
managi~ the work~rs. Not 
included 1ft that job description, 
but happily performed, are 
trading jokes and "shooting the 
bull" with the customers. 
"I like being around college 
kids, nice young men and sweet 
young college girls," she 
draw fed. 
Amon her re ulars are 
~ 
11.1 1o.111. a-. 
Ne•ttohwhl's 
students who keep coming back 
to visit after they graduate. 
"First time they come back. 
they say. 'I missed your food. 
Mary Lou.' I will say, 'Not 
me?' " Mary Lou laughed. 
adding that the students then 
say they missed her. too. 
Some send flowers and others 
call. according to Mary Lou. 
"Just call me 'Mama' to the 
students." 
For Mary Lou. life has always 
revolved around working with 
young people and preparing 
food. A resident of Mur-
physboro. she began working in 
restaurants at the age of 16. She 
married and reared six 
children. 
"I guess you could just say 
that I got tired of being at home, 
so I talked to my husband and 
he bought me that restaurant," 
she said. referring to the 
original Mary Lou's Grill. a 14-
stool diner at the corner of 
Walnut Street and Illinois 
Avenue they purchased 18 years 
BRO. 
The business was moved to its 
Cresent. more spacious. ocation about three years ago, 
she said. 
"It's all I want. You aren't 
going to get me out of here till 
I'm so old that I can't work." 
sotS. Unlv.,..lty 457-UI1 
Are you looking 
for a church? 
with 
* Biblical preaching 
* Chrlst-cent~recl worship 
* Warm fellowship 
Word of Life Fellowship 
Sunday afternoon at 1p.m. 
Tuesday evening at 7:30p.m. 
1511 W.Chatauqua 
Nursery and Children's Services Available 
FALL.SALEI 
Turtleneck and 
Pullover Sweaters 
"Preppy" 
Oxford and Plaid 
Shirts 
Now$7.00 
elsewhere S 14 
Denim Jeans 
Now$12.00 
elsewhere S 18-$20 
NowSI-$10 
elsewhere S 18-$20 
Corduroy Pants 
&Jeans 
Now$14.00 
·elsewhere S 18-$21 
Layway available on sale merchandise 
(~ 
~-cllUia$ 
10-5:30 Man-Sot 
457-05ot2 
Storm cleanUp leaVes paths blOcked 
R~ :\tan Sc-•llfoy sea" \\'rit•r 
Ut>anup crews havt' removed 
. most dt'bris from Thompson 
Woods k>rt bv ht>avv storms in 
June and Juiy. but 'somt> paths 
still blocked bv fallen trees and 
limbs will not be clearl'd. Duane 
Schroeder. Physical Plant site 
planner. said 
Two ''minor.. paths. not a~ 
IIE'avdv tra,·ell'd as main ar-
terws-tlu'nugh till" woods. w iU 
ll!'lllain blol-ked tw fallt'n tnt'S 
and bmbs. SrilrordPr said. n~ 
debras bloclunf! tiM> palbs 
located in till" nortJrw-.st !'edor 
of .... .-oods • iU biP .... 10 
dfoc.-a;t.·. heo !'ald. 1llf' paths run 
bEiwt"ftt llorris Libran·. till" 
.-\!!riculture Building anciFaner 
Hall. 
Paths ~-e-re reopened la."t 
~'f'f'k. aftt'l' hanging limbs a:>d 
small branchfos. dett'rmined to 
biP hazardous to pedt>strians. 
lll't'n" clt'art'd a•·ay. Anthony 
Blass. Ph\'"Sical Plant dmdor. 
!'ald. . 
and Physical Plant officials in 
till" next two weeks to decidt' 
what mf'thOOs of reforestation 
will be used in tht> woods. 
l'prooted trf'e!l \\'ill be 
l't'plantl'd \\'hen the methods 
han• been dt'cided. Schroeder 
said. 
:\boot -10 lights in Thompson 
\\'oods Wert' also damaged by 
the storm. All lights along open 
paths will be back in serv~re 
this week. Harrel Lerch. 
superintendent of bualdang 
maiot~. said. 
SdJroedrr said major paths 
.-ill br resurfaced in anlt'l' to 
~ IISf' of thfw paths 
instead of minor paths. wtudl 
.-m be abandoned and alto.-ed 
to be COVel't'd by new fU'CM·th of 
ground cm-t'l' and trees. 
The fi\? Cessna 150 airplanes 
d~tro,-ed at the Southt>m 
Illinois Airport during tht" 
SblnnS .,u be .....-placed with 
comparabiP planes llus ;t."Nr at 
a C051 of about 595.000. 
~said 
Clarence Douglle'rty. Yi~ 
pn!SidPnt lor campus SftVices. 
said I'll" will meet with membt>rs 
of till" Foreslrv. Bolam·. Plant 
and Soil &M>.in- Jlt>p;irtments 
~ said till" planes 
..-ill bt" purchased as funds are 
madt' availabk> throughout ll'll" 
year. 
ll's a Ht--.Morklll fw Dave J•w. frnllmaa ill 
~I shMiift. as 1M' ~limbs ewer ~ ollsaa~ 
Staff piKAo b:' Sail~ lhno-. 
~earw )ledler Sal.llft ma41fo dais samm•r in 
nemps- \\"oods. 
Terrorist group sentenced to eight-years hard luck 
CHICAGO •AP•-Eight 
membt.ors of the Puerto Rican 
terrorist group F :\LX were 
each sentenced Tuesdav to 
eight-year prison terms· for 
possession of a sawed-ort 
shotgun and conspiracy to 
commit armed robbt'rv. 
Tht" ei~ht. iocludmg ('arlos 
Albt>rto To~. 1At'I"P COD\"Ic:-led 
m Jurw. They IA~'I'e among 11 
t':\LX mPmhf'l's a!Tt'Stl'd .-\pril 
-l in north suburban t:,·anston. 
Cook County C.rc:mt Judge 
Francis J. :Uahon sentencrd 
Pach dPfendant to thP 
max1mum of h\·e vears m 
prison for possessi-on oi a 
shotgun and thrt'e yPars for the 
conspirac:;t.· con\·ictions. or· 
derm!! them served con-
secuti,·eh·. 
Howt>v.er. :\lahon said ht> 
wished he could ha,·e issul'd 
longer sentences. 
Torres. 'E. was ranked Xo. 1 
on the t"lil"s hst ol most-111·anted 
criminals before his (·apture 
near tht" home of Rep. John 
1-'orter. R-111. llht'n nei!!hbors 
reported susp1c1ous a("ti\'it;t.· 
llt'ar a parkt'd van on a 
rf'Sidential !Urf't't. Hf'" ~as 
consldert'd a top lt'adf'r of the 
t'.-\IS 
Two other ml'mhf'rs. l.uis 
Rosa and ,\licia Rodri~mez. 
were ~tencl'd Au!! -l to :tll· 
~;ear prison terms aftt'r hf'ing 
connl'tl'd of armed robbt'ry and 
consp:ra(·y. 
An lith memh.·r. l\larie 
Ua,·df't' Torres. was extraditl'd 
to ·:\~'\\- York. wht>re she was 
con,·icted in t-onllt't.'tion with a 
bombmg at the llobd Oil ('orp. 
headquarters that resulted in 
one dt'ath. sm.- was llt'nteoced to 
life m pnson 
lleput~· Sta;~·s ,\ttornt>~· 
1\lichat"l t"icaro said TIK'Sdav 
the ll were .. till" heart of t~ 
Olllanizahon.. and presented 
'"the most clt>ar and present 
dangt'l' to the people of ltus 
countv. this statt'. and this ('Ot.IJitn·_·· 
Ftcaro al"D said l'.S. Ia" 
enforcement officials m 
('hK.'ago mtend to seek tederal 
I!J'Cind jur;t.· ind1ctmen s aJ!amst 
tht> e1ght repult>d F AI.:\ 
mt>mbers. 
The F.:\1.:'\i- Fut'rzas ,\r· 
madas dt" Ubt'ra.:1on :Sac:ional. 
or Armed t·on:E'S of :\alional 
l.tbt>ration- has l'"laimed 
responsibility for a number of 
bombmgs in Chicago. 'lit'w York 
and other majOr t· .S. cih~. II 
dt>mands indept'ndence- lor 
1-'ut>rto R1co. 
The others sentt>nct>d 
TlK'Sdav III'Pre Alfred<, :\lt>ndez. 
t:hzam t:scobar. R1cardo 
J1minez. Adolfo :\latos. Ida l.uz 
Rodrigllt'z. l>l;t.-cia Pa~an and 
('armt>n Valentine. 
t:al·h of the dt>ft>ndants 
rt'f\L"il'd to participatE.' in his or 
ht'r tnal. da1mmg tht"court was 
ilh.•!!al and thf' proset·uhon 
\"lnlall'd mtt'l'national la111·. The 
l'Jght pc>n•ons sentenct'd 
T~,. reflllit'd to enter ttM.-
t-ourtronm 
:\lahon. mt-anwhik>. said ht> 
was dL"pleased wllh tiK- stalute-
pertaminl! to st"ntt'nl·in~ for 
('111£":\(iH •AP• - (;o,· 
Jamt'S R. Thompson prt'dicts 
that the ('arter admmistralion·s 
attempts to portray Rl'pubhcan 
prestdt"nhal t·andldatE' Ronald 
l«t>a~an a." a warmongl'r ''ill 
fall 
··rm not l'Ure how succl'SSful 
t"onspiracy to commit armre 
robhf'rv_ 
--H~- 'oversi~ht or Jj!norann 
tht• stall' l.t>I!ISiature ha: 
relt'l!atl'd this criml' to tht" lt>wl 
of a t·lass-tour ft>lon\·. ·• "ith '' 
max1mum three-vl'ar sentt>ocf'. 
:\lahon sa1d · 
The JUd!!~' also !'t'fltl"'k"f'd 
eat·h dt-ft'lldant to a COI1CUITt'Dt 
orw-,ear lt'rm m tilt" Cook 
('ount~ Jad tor IJOS."'t'S.'iion of a 
loadt'd I!UO m the c-ity nl 
t:,·anston. 
thl'y'U be.'' lilt" (iOP lfO\·t'rnnr 
said-
Thompson was respcmdmJ! " 
a reportt"rs· qlK'Shon about tt.. 
l)emncrats· appal't'DI stratt'j!~ 
to c:onl'inct' \'lli:Prs thai Rt·al!a~: 
would ·· ha\·e a nenO\Lo; tinJ!t•r 
on tilt" button ·-
HE'LL BE A GREAT-STATE'SATTORNEY 
IMMEL 
In seeking a Stote·s Attorney for 
Jackson County we seek credibility. 
integrity. and administrative ability. 
Only one candidate has the experience 
and ability to be a great State's Attorney 
-Mike Kimmel. 
Before you make your choice for States 
Attorney find out about Mike Kimmel. 
I. A l1fe long restdent of Jackson County 
2. An expenenced and mature lawyer 
3. Demostrated leadershtp and administrative expenenu! 
There IS more to Mtke Kommel. call or wnte tor more free mformahon 
Write; Mike Ktmmel Campotgn 
505 W. Walnut 
Carbondale. 1162901 
call 529-~82 
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TRIAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
~..__.,...Cio*,P.O ... HII, 
...,......,..._..m, 
-. rctllla!ID -~ aur .. CluO-m r.n --.g- or 
:'~'c:..-=~rr.:.."''":'!::'"n.;-.::: 
_.,..,.__ .. _,_, .. ngllt, 
.gtMIDbuyiOur--(at--CIUbprll:8) 
dunnglllecoming-.....--lmay~my-­
....... ...,---.g .... 
-·-·-·-,..--L - uu~-----1 
SEND MY SELECTIONS IN THIS TYPE 
o:'.:,cg;.o,:::e-to~== ll'IIIILI o.._.c__ o.._... 
MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (ct...:--~ 
(Bull•m~frwiD_,.,...,.c:.,...,) 
DE-.~2 0 ... _7 0~1 
oc:.un.,s(noreellllpeS) o.-•(no,...lllpeS) 
o ... 
Olin.. 0- ........................................................... . 
--~~~~~-- --
II you are just an occuional recO<d "' to~ buyer tf 
you prefer not to obligate yoursen to ourchase none 
more selecllons or tf you cannot fond 13 selecllons you 
want roght now-here's a perlect opportuMyto .. tryoll1 · 
the Club on a specoal troal basis' 
Just roll on the !lpf.'Cial .. Trial Mem~ship Application .. 
at the left -and -·• send you ANY 6 records or tapes-
ALL tor only 1C. plus shoppong and roandhng In 
E!llchange. vou sompJv agree ID buy as lew as lour selec· 
IKlnS (at regular Club pnces) dunng the comong three 
years Think of ~-only lour selecoons and you have 
three whole years on wl'otch to buy them' And lhafs al 
there os ro II' 
As a trial member. you'R eRfOY all of !he benefils of reg-
ular membershop as des<:nbed on the preceding page-
but -0111 any lengthy comm~ent you may cancel 
at any bme alter buying tust four more selecllons So tf 
you·d prefer to enroll now under thos specoal .. gel 
acquaonled .. offer-mad the specoal aoplocallon today. 
together w~h only 51 00 (thai's 1C lor your 6ontroductory 
selectoons. plus 99C to co-.er Shoppong and hand~ngl 
